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Red Targets 
Youth Corps 

MARY ANNA Duncan (left), of Coral Gables, 
Is pictured after being named "Miss Florida 
World — 1965." The blonde 20-year-old Florida 
State U coed will represent Florida Aug. 16-21 
at Asbury Park, N. .1., In the Miss USA-World 
Contest, prelude to the Miss World pageant at 
London, England, In the Fall. Also pictured is 
Linda Hurst, "Miss North Miami," first runner. 
up In the Florida contest. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) —  
President Johnson continued 
the administration's agonizing 
reappraisal of the  Viet  Nam 
situation  today with  a White 
House pledge of bipartisan 
consultations before final de' 
elsions are made. 

Johnson conferred  first  to-
day  with the Senate Democra-
tic and Republican  leader. 
Mike Mansfield (D-Moot.)  and 
Everett M, Dlrksen (R.Ill.) 
before holding the third top. 
level conference in three days 
with what amounts to his Viet 
-Nam  task force. 

White House pre"  secre-
tary Bill D. foyers said the 
meeting with  Mansfield and 
Dlrksen related  to the status 
of legislation  on Capitol Hill 
and not to Viet Nam. 

But In reply to questions, 
he said Johnson unquestion-
ably would consult with  con-

greuional leaders, Including 
Republicans,  before final de-
cisions on the apparently Im-
minent plans for a big U. S. 
troop buildup in Viet Nam. 
There was no indication that 

an announcement was forth. 
coming today — or even this 
weekend—on an expected plan 
to call up military reservists 
and to greatly increase the 
number of American troops In 
Viol Nam. 

i 
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Hospital Notes 
JULY IS, INS 	ant and baby boy, Edgar Vale, 

M*I4i.. 	Lyman A. Biker Jr., Paula 
Sophia Shoemaker, William j Taylor, Valerine While, Ruth 

Arthur Lewis, George Benton, Frazier, Edna Pearl Smith, 

Jam.. D. Johnson, David tuia C. Appel and baby boy, Thrub.r, Terry Brooks, ' llaehul Stanley, Laura G. ,John Bobbins, Sanford; Eva 
j Forager, Gladys Morris, Willie Mae Oliver, A It a m o n Is 
Springs; Virginia Leach, Cas. Li. HaU Sanford; 

 Theresa aelberry; Elizabeth Weston, 
$W% 911 YOdsr, DeBary- DeBary; Carl A. Kelly, Gen. Lawrence Itaulerson, Darrell  eva; Gaylord Muffley, Long. 
Las Bush, Oviedo. 	

wood: Christine Harvey, Ovle. Births 
Mr. and Mr.. Francis P. do; Jimmy Bradley, Fort My.  

Will., Sanford, a boy; Mr. and era; Bernard H. Summerford,
ilhakely, Ga. Mrs. Alonzo Shoemaker, San.  

W. a boy; Mr. and Mr.. 	
FAT Trash Williams Jr., t.ake Mon. 

roe, I girl. 
Di 	 OVERWEIGHT scharges  

Lansing Denney, Robe r I Available to you without a 
Bennett, Edward L.0 0 Ut, doetor's prescription, our prod. 
Kathryn Moloney, Sarah Bry. eel called OdrIne*. You usual 

aso ugly fat or your mousy 
Teenagers Snatch bark. Odrinex I. a tiny tablet 

and easily swallowed. Get rid Woman's Purse 	of caress fat and II,. 1ouer. 
Mrs. Dorothy Newton, 	Odrines costa $IN and IN sold 

Highland Drive, Prairie Lake, on this guarantee: U not pails. 
reported to Seminole County tied for any reason, lust r.. 
$h.rtff's Office her purse was turn the packs5e to your 
uastehid by two teenage boys. druggist and get ycur full 

Mrs. Newton said as she was mosey hack. No questions 
approaching her house two asked. Odriun Is sold with 
boys knocked her down, 	 nt awbar puns and made a g ;ay 

took this guara — 
	— Mull 

ee by McR.yuolds t 
In an automobile, according to Drug Store Orders Filled. the sbsrtws report.  

AMERICAN JETS 
HIT RED  BARRACKS 

SAIGON (UPI) —American 
W  fighters  attacked army 
barracks and  other military 
targets In North VIM Ham 
today and teamed up with 
Vietnamese tighter • bombers 
to kill an estimated  50  Viet  
Cong guerrillas in 105  mottles  
In  the south. 

No major military action 
was reported but in a series 
of small actions the Viet Cong 
was disclosed to have wound' 
ed an American Sleds of 
Honor  winner, - 	- 

U. S. Marines  accidentally  
shot and killed another Marine 
arid a Vietnamese  militiaman
in actions near Da Nang, 

The Navy disclosed that two 

U. S. destroyers were ranging 
up and down the coast of Da 
Nang and 120 miles to the 
south hitting  Viet  Cong  tar-
gets  with their five-Inch rifles. 
They were  the  destroyer Stod-
dard, assigned to the Da 
Nang base, and  the destroyer 
Ingersoll. 

In Saigon the  government 
published a deer., providing 
death  penalties for a series of 
offenses ranging from rumors 
mongering to neutralism. It 
also  provided  prison terms for 
persons found guilty of evad-
ing price controls or indulg-
ing in currency speculation. 

Presiident Still Analvzinu Viet Nam Situat 
4 	

Marina-Motel

Seminole County * * * 	on the St. Johns River *... "The Nile of America" 	American 

	

'71* 	
Jets Attack It Annrnvpd At 11 '4 

New  Smyrna 	 Phone 323.3911 Zip Code WM 

	

NEW SMYRMA BEACH — 	 WEATHER: Thursday 8&78; few showers and like temperatures thru weekend.  

(Cpl.)— A plan to construct a 	VOL. 57 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 	FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 240 
giant new marina and motel 	 — 
complex on city-owned land - 	

Better"Phone — 
p. 

The president of Seminole hers was approved by the City 
County's junior college actual- Commission Thursday. 	Auto School 
jy will be under the supervision The plan calls for filling and 
ofthe county superintendent dredging a 25acre site for the Training  

marina. The marina will be 	 Service Sunday 
of public instruction but pro- built on part of 92 acres of city. 	Set 

4. 	S bably will draw a higher sal owned land which would pro. 

For Geneva ary. 	 vide room for future expansion 
° 	 of the facility. 	

For 40 Men 	:4I 	
ià$ 	i.... 

Seminole County has be 	The filling, dredging and 
cautioned about moving up its bulkheading will be done 

 

	

Fifty-two weeks of train. 	5 
better telephone service for 

best high school teachers to by the city and the pro. ing In automobile mechanics 
'A 

ecutive secretary of the State struction of motel, restaurant, been approved by the Labor 

the junior college faculty. 	petty would be leased later under the Manpower Develop- 	
' On 

off  
to effect. 

	

Dr. James Wattenbarger, ex-to commercial firms for con. ment and Training Act have 	

41tl; 	

Beginning Sunday new and 

Southern Bell  Telephone 
Company will begin operation 

Junior College Board, says this and other facilities. 	Department and Health, Edu- 
of Its new facilities, which 

amounts to "robbing the high City Attorney Robert H. Mat. cation and Welfare Depart. 
school" and weakens the fac. thews said he expected income ment, it was reported today 

residents of Geneva will go In. 

I• '  

I.. . •.y over $lI3,000, according to Ro-
bert 

	

.q 	/ weeestabllshedata cost of 

salty at the school. 	 from leases to "more than by Rep. A. S. Ilerlong Jr. to 
1) 	4 	 • 	 make up" the city's expendi. The Sanford Herald. 	 IF  • 	bert Shedden, Southern Belt 

group manager. 

	

Most of the faculty members lutes. Filling and bulkheading 	The project, now in its sec- Included in the new services 
of the junior college will hold is expected to cost less than ond year in Seminole County, available will be the direct. 
master'. degrees or higher. $500,000. 	 will provide training for 40 

	

- 	
ter Park Telephone Company, 
dial connectIon with the Win. 

Salaries range from $4,150 to The proposed marina will unemployed or underemployed 
$14,880 In other junior colleges have a 150•room motel, a res- workers, through joint ipon- 	 XI ' 
In the state. 	 taurant, swimming pool, park. sorship of the Seminole Coun. ' 	

- 	 which will give Geneva reel. 

• 	 lag areas, boat launching and ty Adult Education Depart. 	FINAL FIFTEEN—'Miss Universe of 1965 will be selected Saturday 	dents a direct link with the 

	

It is expected the Seminole recreational facilities, conces. ment and the Florida State 	night at Miami Beach, Flu., from these 15 international beauties, the 	Winter Park area without pay.  

junior college will serve a sion building and about 150 wet Employment Service. 	 judges' choices from among 60 initial contestants from throughout the 	rig extra toils. 

large number of student' from storage berths. 	 The project, as approved, 	world. The color balance: seven blondes, seven brunettes and brownettes 	
Operation of the new tacil. 

ties will give Geneva mi. 
Orange County because there 	 will cost a total of $116,104 	and one redhead. Miss U.S.A., Sue Ann Downey, of Ohio, is second from  

	

of which $100,050 represents 	left in back row. 	 (NEA Telephoto) 	
dents a direct link with over 

is no state school there at the Bu

siness present time. For this reason 	Poor: 	training allowances to be paid 	
45,000 telephones, according to 

$ site in the central or south 	 to trainees and $46,144 z-epre. 	
Shedden. 

section of the county probably Equalization 	 sents coats of the training Miss Ecuador Charges: 	
The Southern Bell Tel..

would be preferable.  	 Classes are conducted 	
phone-Winter Park Telephone 

	

at the Patrick Fruit building 	
- 	 link was approved recently S I by the Florida Public UtfliUes 

e 	 at the corner of 12th Street The junior college will be a 
commuter school and several Board Quits 	and French Avenue. 	'Judges Look Only At Bodies'Commission after a request 

was presented by 61 per cent 
acres of parking space will 	 w, have been waiting on 
have to be provided. 	 Business was so bad the approval to get started 	MIAMI BEACH (UP!) — Th. lucky 15 girls are the i Finland, Holland, Peru, Phil. C 	Geneva subscribers 

• 0 	Seminole County Hoard of the new classes for this Miss Ecuador, Patricia Susan Misses Thailand, Brazil,  ippines, South Africa, Sweden asking for the "extended 
The Seminole school board Equalization (County Corn. year," said Walter Teague, flallestoros, accused M 1 s a Greece, Colombia, Canada, andUSA. 	

scope service." 

may have to change some of mission) called It quits school administrative aide. Universe judges today of 19- Israel, Australia, Denmark, 	
This reigning Miss Universe At the time the PVC grantS 

Is Kiraiki Tsopel of Greece. ed the request, John Krider, 
Its rules in regard to school Thursday. 	 Trainees for the a Is c o it d _________________________________________________________ 
buildings when the junior col 	The board heard only three course have already been noring brains and talent and 

	 Seminole Chamber of Com- 
merce manager, commented, 

lege goes Into operation. For complaints about tax assess, 
 signed up through the FSES. Judging contestants "with only 

This ties the entire county 
instance, the no-smoking rule inents during three days of The MDTA provides train- a swift look at their body." LaCourmSanford Dealtogether on toll-free telephone 
no doubt will have to go. 	meeting this week. 	 Ing together with allowances 	The 10-year-old raven-hair.

IS Before adjourning, the to permit the trainee to sup. ed beauty from Quito was not 	
• service now, except for San- 

ford, the county seat." 
'Tbe new president of the board approved two adjust. port himself while taking the among the 13 seml'ftnalista Ki-ider added, "We hope 

_L8J 

-Od.. By-Holiday Inn that the PVC will look favor- Seminole County Sportsman's menta mad. by the tm* as. cou 	 chosen. 
- Association Is none other than aeuor' oWe.. 	• 	 , 	

favor- 
Nevertheless - abs and --4 ably on thà granting of the 

Jim Crows. And after Jim re Tax aasiesmsnt t $2S700 
____

oilier nteena.'onal be 	 same service to Sanford sub. 
minds you of the group's big 	the home of Maj. Jasper 

	To Shun 	went through a rugged re 	A Holiday Inn franchise The LaCours have agreed ,rlbers at the bearing we 
steak supper next Wednesday Williams In English Estates 	 hearsal today for the Satux. for Sanford's lakefront ma. with the City Commissioners have requested." 
(July 23), he'll tell you that was dropped $1,000. The Air day night finale when judges r na has been given to Dr. Ito a lease a r r a ii g e itt ent 
the bass are really biting. 	Force officer had appeared Remap Dispute 	

will name "the prettiest girl 
in the world." 	 U. J. LaCour by Holiday Inn through which they will In. Goldberg Wins 1 	 at a Wednesday meeting to 

	

The local American Legion complain that he was "'over- 	WASHINGTON (UP!) —Sen. "The judges take a swift of Amirica. Inc. 	 vest $1 million In a motel. 

baseball team may yet leave taxed," 	 ate Republican leader Everett glance at your body, and that 	Dr. LaCour called f-.j 	restaurant ,  convention com- 
plex 

   

their Pinehurst Field orphan• Mrs. Mary Earle Walker, ,i. Dlrksen said today Presi- Is how you are pIcked," Miss tiernphis Thursday night to 	In the yet-to 	Nod By Senate 
,'i 	• age for a home of their own. tax assessor, said there was dent Johnson planned to keep Baiiestoros charged. 	 lakefront development. 	WASHINGTON (UPI)— The report news of the franchise. 

Plans are being made to build a miscalculation In the square "hands off"  in the Senate dli. She admitted she didn't 	Final lease arrangements 

a ball field, with Lights, at the footage In the  Williams put. over legislative reappor come here with the Idea of 	 will be worked out according Senate today confirmed the nomination of Supreme Court 
fairgrounds on Highway iT-SI. home. 	 tionment. 	 winning, but "to enjoy myself 
Both the Sanford and Cassel' Another adjustment was The Illinois Republican Is and to bring some national Thunderstorms 	

to a basic proposal made to Justice Arthur J. Goldberg as 
the City Commission Wednes. U. S. ambassador to the Unit. 

berry post team will be able made on the Stanley Beake sponsor of a proposed constitu. distinction to Ecuador." 	 day night. 	 ed Nations, 
to call the proposed field home property on the lakefront. It tional amendment to overturn"1 have had In previous 

Nation 	
The Memphis officials of 'iii. action cams little more 

next summer. 	 was dropped from $26,900 to the Supreme Court's "one man,beauty contests the o 	Sweep 	Holiday Inn, when LaCour than an hour after the Senate pportun- 
1 I 	 $21,450. The building in ques. one vote" ruling on reapport fly to know how they are 	 explained the plans for the foreign relations committee 

Sanford  . Seminole Art Asso tion used to be occupied by ionment. 	 judged," she said, "It is the United Press International development of the Hanford 

elation has reported that they the Sanford float Works. The 	Dirksen made his statement same here." 	 Hot weather and heavy sum- area, were enthusiastic about nomination 
approved the 

nomination following a brief 

	

were so pleased with the ie. reassessment was made after after a leadership meeting 	Pageant director Phillip M met thunderstorms t o d a y the potential possibilities, hearing where Goldberg was 
spools to the sidewalk art a reappraisal of the property. with the President at the White Bottfcld denied the charges. marked the weather picture With the experience in motel highly praised,  

- 	 ...,. 	 ,.l .d ,.n sb. 	 •I,4 	t..C.,.. is.. 
show SUfldY, tney are pismi. 
tog another one later on In 'SAILED AWAY' 

House. 
He said Johnson's comments basis of their costumes, their 

LIW u" 	no w 	 .,..
" across much of the nation. acquired 	In 	two 	Daytona '"" 	" 

the year. The Food Fair shop. Mrs. Doris Smith reported to on 	the 	controversial 	amend- talent 	and 	lastly their 	beau. 
ty." he said. 

Jamestown, N. I)., was whip- 
peel by 73 mile an hour winds 

licuch motels and the extra. 
high- ordinary combination of Soarch Spreads ping center site Is a good loca. Sanford police Thursday that "short ment were 	and to the 

during the night in a sudden 
lion because it Is protected 
by a broad marquee from sun 

someone 	entered 	her yacht, 
"Duzaway," moored at the city 

point. 
"The President said that, tin. 

It 	is 	a der the Constitution, 

Bottfeld will treat the con- 
testants to dinner tonight aft- 
cr a long afternoon rehearsal 

storm that dumped 1.20 Inches 
of rain on the city. 

way and water traffic that 
the elaborate marina will pro. 

yule, the market for the pros. For Two Coeds and rain, dock and made off with a pig. 
1 gy bank containing $2e in fif ty- matter for Congress to deter,  session for the contest finale, 	Ninety miles to the cast, the 	ct1vo - - hostelry 	was 	quite 

-- ••• 	kAê 	$& 	With.r 	fl..r..i 	rsvtf.i4 	flhl• 	 - 
coeds. 

The gin, in South Carolina 
were riding in a INS Chevro-
let convertible. The Rigsby 
and Stark girls had a 1964 
Chevrolet Corvair which was 
found abandoned In Austin. 

WASHINGTON  (UP!) — The 
Neighborhood Youth  Corps 
project In Tampa, Via., has 
won approval of a $1.2 million 
federal grant. About 500 
youths will participate In the 
first six months of the project 
with another 500 In the second 
six months; 

Silver Out 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — 

President Johnson today sign. 
ed Into law Legislation to 
strike silver from the  nation's  
dimes and quarters. The ac. 
tion marks the first major 
change In U. 1.  coinage  since 
the  early days of the  republic. 

Bum Steer 
AUBURN, Ala. (UP!) — 

Evu1se, the startle Scottish 
bull, was on the mend today 
from  corrective surgery while 
his owners must wait six 
weeks before  it can be deter-
mined If he  will  be a papa or 
a $176,000 bunt steer. 

Immigration Bill 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — A 

"consensus" Immigration re-
form bill  that would wipe out 
the controversial nationsl ori-
gins  quota system goes  before  
the House judiciary  commit. 
tee Tuesday. Prospects for ap 
proval were good. 

Speculation 
MOSCOW (UP!) — The So-

viet Union today launched Its 
eighth unmanned satellite In $ 
recent alurge of  cosusle scil. 
vity that has sharpened specu-
lation about the nation's next 
manned flight. 

War Materiel 
MOBILE, Ala. (UP!) —Toss 

of vehicles and other equip-
ment — including tanks — sat 
at cargo areas at the Port of 
Mobile and waited  loading for 
transport  vessels bound for 
Viet  Ham 

Mourners 
ATHENS, Greece (UPI)  — 

A silent, bitter crowd of 10,000 
marched through the streets to-
day In a funeral procession 
for a leftist student killed lit 
violent antl.govermnsnt demon. 
stratlona, 

Blast Kills 4 
NEW ORLEANS (IT?!) —M 

explosion and firs ripped 
through crews quarters aboard 
an Irish shop moored hire, 
Leaving  four Irish seamen dead 
and possibly a filth. 

Tory Quits 
LONDON (UP!) — The CeO-

servativs party today shook  off  
Its astonishment at Sir  Also  
Douglas-Home's  rosignatlos Si 
leader and began Its search for 
the  man to succeed him., him 

Reward Posted 
A $30 reward  has bee* p0.1. 

ml by a vending company of 
Ormond Beach for the recov-
ery of  a cigarette vending ma. 
chine, serial number N4.IU, 
missing  since July • from 
Bob's Spar Service Station, 
1001 French Avenue, according 
to the Sanford  police reports, 

Full size INS Chevrolet 
Blscayae, esly $1915 at 
Belier's, 2215 W. VIrs 
OS. 'Ill $ P.M. Monday 
through Friday. 

Vacation Time 

BRAKE •119 
SPECIAL 

Iftmrs y Ma aM 
- 

Pmil1iuiI bsarinø 

. ss.a Iu ... 
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Local artist Mrs. Katherine cent pieces and other change, mine and he keeps  his  nanas 'nIVn wiu vo uivau.. " 	 ........... ..i.rona,  they  SelL. 

S 	b Dodson's paintings  are now on Nothing  else appeared stolen. off,"  Dirkien said. 	 CBS. 	 merous funnel clouds spun Tits  officers of the fran' AUSTIN, Tex.  (UPI)  — P0' 

display at Senkarik's Paint and 	 over Fargo. N. D. where near. c-hiss company were compli. lice checked out leads as far 
17 an inch of rain fell. 	nientary of the forward 

1''a5 as the Carolinas today 
Glass on Magnolia Avenue and 

Two funnel clouds were spot- thinking of the city officials in their search 
for two pretty 

Joseph Mathicux' work can ted over Valley City, N. U, In planning the quality facil- Dallas coeds missing since 
be seen at the Florida State 
Bank this month. 	 Casselberry Votes. Monday and the storms doused Devil's 	 Sunday, 

	

Ity for the ever-expanding 
 Lake In the northeast part of horde of vacationing travel' 	of telephone calls I I C 

.\ 	Sanford • Seminole Jaycees Casselberry voters will go on a sound business basis," warrant. He also said the the state with more than an sis, so many of whom ar. have poured in from people— 

will hold a clean-up, fix-up day to the polls Monday to decide Mayor  Ansley  declared, 	charter does not give author- Inch of rain. 	 "taking to the water like all the way to Mexico — who 

at Crystal Lake Park, Satur- a referendum to provide I The mayor said be wanted to ity to the council to levy any Violent storms also broke clucks." 	 think they might have seen  
out over northern Indiana dur- 

• 
done in the park a few years be abolished If the voters ap. 	

He said the A final hearing on the char. ported blown off two 
homes Sanford development and the Stalk, both 31, since their 

sibie for the original park work The Town of Casselberry will 
to the charter. 

J 	

day. The Jaycees were respon. charter for the town. 	clear up tao points In regard taxes without a referendum. ing the night. Roofs were re-
The similarity between the Susan Rigsby and Shirley Ann 

ago, when they built a shelter prove the charter and a new 	 question and answer and power lines were ripped already existing Ft. 
La 	

found In Austin. 300 miles 
Louder. clothing and their car were 

charter does not permit the ter - a 

	

dale marina were quickly 	, 
and Installed picnic facilIties, municipality to be known as police department to enter on session — will be held at the down at Fort Wayne when the ugnizod, adding confidence In from Dallaa. 

Now they plan to Install ropes the City of Casselberry will be private property without a Town hall Saturday at I pin, winds blew through, 	the future for the "up-staid 	The Department of Public 

around the swimming area to created. fresh water port." 	 Safety (DPI) said It received 

______________ keep boaters  away from swim- Voting hours will be from 7 	 a message from South  Caro.  T" T - - 
iners. Robert Murri. Is pro.  a.m.to7p.m.at  the Town 	 - - 	 -- 	'- - 	

' 	 Una poucer.portlng that two  

ject chairman. 	 hall. Approximately $50 vol. 	-• . -. 	;- 	 FlOOd Photo 	girls fitting their description 

I I C 
 

ors are eligible to  cast ballots 	 bad beentoiadalive find safe. 

O 	a 	Ptlmn. James Hardy. oseol in the special election.'
- 	 p 	

• 	ThsDPItb.ssald  there ap. 

Sanford's most familiar police The charter has widespread 	- 	 - 	 Causes OfliC 	perently  was an error In 
1 

officers, is back on the down,  support among city officials 	 tranaml.slos d a teietype 

town beat following his re. NA leading citizens of 	 - 	 • 	
• 	 A picture 	the iNst message and that it might 

cry from surgery. 	 town.
peg. of Thursday's Herald have come from North Car' 

	

I I • 	 Mayor Owen Anstey,  Thurs. • 	 •- 	 " 	 caused a miuse peak oliu. 
- -- 	 • 	- 	 ameeg residents of St. 	But the North Carolina July 20 was an unusual day day released a statement 

In the history of the Seminole throwing his support to the 	 - 	 Johns River Estates it be' Highway Patrol said It knew 

County SheriWs Department. charter, 	 ' 	
' 	 Bary, 	 nothing of the lye girls. 

On that day only one arrest "Tbe governor says  we seed p.'' 	 The phsotorraph chewed 	The DPI is Austin haiRy 

was recorded, and that for a one and the attorney general 	- 	 attest fioediag cosdlIIas said "We don't know bow the 

traffic violation. It's been a says we should have one," 	 is St. .lohaa River Estates report got out." 

'long time since so few were Mayor Anstey said. 	 Is Sanford NOT D.B.ry. 	it had corns over oI'isl 

arrested, one deputy said, so Anstey said the charter 	 l5 	n, Lyma manager of police trawuieIos Uses, sad 

long they couldn't remember gives the voters the right of 	 ' 	 - • - 	
the DeBary ceespany, said, the DPI MA to sheck It 

when. Hot weather must be approving or disapproving 1*. 	 , 	 - - 	"We are high sad dry at' through, 

keeping law breakers at borne. portasit Items such as ad val. -  - • - 	 -- 	 toF a heavy rainfall." 	Police  In  (*arleetcs, I. C., 
• 	• 	 oreur taxes  and capital 	 id cx. 	 - • 	 - 	I 	H. sa many resident. said two girls had hiss am

The Central  Baptist Church's psuditures which osdsr the 	 - 	had called I. mall an sos' on Wmiseeday whe repseted 

Batiremest Club will macI present setup Is solely at the 	PASSERSBY did a doubloo-take when they spotted this "spar, tire" on 	seen sheet the phelegra* their sulking had bees etches 

Monday at 4 p. rn at the pas. pleasure of the council, 	this compact. Actually, the owner ezplaied, he bought the tire for his 	thinking It was taken ci is G.ergis' Tm pokes said 

tot's borne. 	 "The charter puts the tows 	tractor and was taking it to his farm-hums. 	 (Herald Photo). 	DeBa,y. 	 the girls were set Ike missing 

- 

/ 	 .. 
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Child Education 

Insurance For 
Vets Available 

Blonde Widow 
Plans Defense 
From Jail Cell 

DOLL AND HOBBY SHOW at Longwood Elementary School, held an-

nually as part of the summer program, was received with much enthus-
iasm by the students. Winners In the doll contest were (top, front, from 
left) Theresa Estes, biggest doll; Patty Haynes with little brother Joey, 
living doll; Darlene Lopez, best dressed doll; (back) Debbie Higgins, 
smallest doll; Jonelle Farina, doll with beat wardrobe, and Jamie Black, 
most unusual doll. Winners In the hobby division (bottom, from left) 
Bethany Brown, do-it-yourself; Frances Bistline, most interesting; Ricky 
Adams, most unusual, and Randy Osborne, most detailed. (Herald Photo) 

1. 
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Meeting. At Longwood 	
Progress Report Our 	

Held Monday 	— 
j---- 	
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MIAMI (UPI) - Blonde 
Mrs. Jacques Mossier, who 
switched In It hours from a 
Mayo Clinic hospital bed to a 
bunk In jail, began planning 
her defense today against 

charges she helped kill her 
millionaire husband to keep up 
a love affair with her nephew. 

The pretty widow planned a 
jail conference with her at- 

torney, who said be was . 

certain whether he would be. 
gin ImmedIately trying to free 
Mrs. Mossier under bond. 

"She has been a sick we. 
man. I will see bow her health 
stands up under jail condi. 
tons. If I think It is In danger, 
I will move Immediately to 
have her moved to a hospital," 
said lawyer Clyde Woody, of 
Houston, Ten. 

He said it might be to his ad. 
vantage legally to delay mills. 
lion of a habeas corpus pro-
ceeding to have Mrs. MossIer 
freed under bond. 

Candies Messier. 4$, and 
bearing a resemblance to mo-
vie star June Allyson, flew to 
Miami Thursday from Roch-
ester. Minn. where she had 
been undergoing a series of 
tests and treatments. 

S S S 

She departed the clinic hos-
pital around noon, and by mid- 
night she was bedded down in 
the Dad. County jail, a new 
building equipped with air 
conditioning and television 
sets for prisoners. 

Before going to her cell, she 
carried on a banter with a 
crush of newsmen and camera-
men, shook a finger at the 
county detective chief when he 
began firing questions at her, 
and - according to attorney 
Woody - went through a 90. 
minute grilling at headquart-
er. without giving her ques. 
tionera much to go on. 

Mrs. Mossier and her nep-
hew by-marriage. 23-year-old 
Melvin Lane Powers, are 
charged with first degree mur-
der in the June 30, 1164, fatal 
stabbing and bludgeoning of 
financier Jacques MossIer, is, 
In his Key Biscayne apartment 
here. They were Indicted Tues-
day night. Powers has been In 
Jail since a few days after the 
murder, the past month In the 
county jail here. 

Asked about the charge 
against her, Mrs. Moister re-
plied- "I'm so shocked I don't 
know what to think . - I can't 
believe this Is all real." 

S • S 

Someone asked If she loved 
Power., with whom prosecu-
tors charged in a bearing last 
week she had an affair that 
led to the murder. The widow 
showed a twinge of anger. "Of 
course not," she snapped. 

0 	

Dads County Chief of Detee. 
- tives Manson Hill marched up, 
Introduced himself and told 
her, waving a piece of paper, 
"You are under arrest for first 
degree murder. I have a war- 
rant." 

"Let me look at the man 
face to face that says I am a 
murderer. Let me look Into 
a. face of the man that says 
I'm a murderer," Mrs. Moss. 
let replied, squarely facing the 

- detective. 
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Should some unexpected fra 
gedybefaflavstoran,becan 
on be sure that his child. 
ren will have a good start too 
ward a higher education-and 
for as little as 71 cents wesk. 
ly, Howard H. Harrison, Semi- 
nole County veteran service 
officer, said today. 

Harrison was referring Is the 
opportunity certain disabled 
veterans now have to purchase 
GI life insurance at extreme 
ly low rates If they have Was 
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Dmlc energy on It. 20th atomic power station thus far sible to extend this deadline for four years. 
rthday. The report was -700,000-kilowatt unit to cost 	 A $1,000 modified We pslky 
ritten from San Jose, $76 million, 	 considerably. Fossil fuels can which would give n youngster 
ill!., one stop Oct a 10,000. 	This plant-called Dresden be diverted from power pro. a good start toward a college 
no tour.) 	 11-will add almost 70 per duetion to uses for which they degree can be obtained foe as 

By Robert Cschear 	cent to the 1.1 million Watts are uniquely suited-gasoline, little as $1.71 a month or U 

AN JOSE, Calif.-(NEA)- of generating capacity the flu, plastic., chemicals, 	cents a week. 
terican Industrialists are clean Industry had built In Its But no resource-even tad. harrison pointed out that 
orlously prudent. Even the short life, 	 many disabled veterans eligi. 
st daring wouldn't invest Significantly, Dresden 	Sum-is limitless. Dr. Alvin hIe for the reopened (II haver. 
Ilions of his stockholders' power will be generated and Weinberg, director of the anee may have decided that a 
lars in blue-sky projects If delivered to the Chicago area ABC's Oak Ridge National full $10,000 policy Is beyond 
re wasn't a good chance of at a cost five to 10 per cent Laboratory, told ine that the their means, not realizing that 
king a profit. 	 lower than power from Corn- uranium which is economical- a lesser amount may be pure 
hat's why General Elec. monwealth Edison's new con- ly convertible to atomic fuel chased. 
'a vast atomic laboratories ventional units now under will be running out by 1910. A veteran preferring a 10. 
I equipment plants In the construction - a major eco, Were it not for a startling Payment life plan to the mod!. 
thills of the Sierra Nevadas nomlc breakthrough, 	scientific development, the 110d plan can obtain $1,000 In 	- 

ft brick-and-mortar testi- As AEC Chairman Glenn great demand for future 	- 
coverage for $2.16 a month cc 

my to private Industry's Scaborg points out, "Nuclear en could not be satisfied. 	$2,000 for lean than $1.35 a 

lb in the vast economic Po- power has now reached the Nuclear reactors now "on 
itlal of atomic energy, 	point where, In some areas, It the line," Weinberg says, use Further information can be 
]E's Investment of $37 mil- Is considered economically only a very small fraction of obtained from the Vstenn 
n In an industry little more competitive" with coal-fired the latent energy contained In Sifl'ice Office in the county 
.n 10 years old Is a strong power, 	 the uranium. I'rocesse, have courthouse. 
lication that this company- But the question is often been found, however, to con-
d other industrial adventur- asked: Why bother with atom- -crt the larger fraction into 
i, too—sees a fortune In the Ic energy when power from usable reactor fuel. 	US Bank Joins 
im. 	 conventional sources - coal, Reactors-called breeders- 
Everybody has a stake In oil, water, gas-ia so abund- are now being developed that Foundation 
t fortune: The consumer, ant? 	 will produce more fissionable 

cause he'll pay a lot less for The answer Is sobering. Na material than they consume. The United State lank of 
P electricity. The business. tural fuels are not as abunci- This will Provide enough nu- Sanford has joined the Founds. 
in, because hell be able to ant as many would like to clear fuel to satisfy all future lion foe Commercial baak6, a 
lId his factories anywhere think. 	 energy rcuircmcnts. Though 5,500-member nationwide bank. 

the country-geography Is It has been estimated that there may be no such gadget Ing association, it was an. 
no concern to nuclear cuter- we will use as much energy as a "perpetual motion ma- nouneed today by John Y. 

The country, because the from fuel over the next 20 chine," the remarkable breed- Mercer, vice president St the 
rnuendous and practically years as we used from the cr reactor very nearly fills bank. 
exhaustible energy In thh American Revolution to the the hill. 	 "m. foundation Is esgags$ 
om has guaranteed sujfi. present day. Taking this Into Research on and develop' Ina national education prom 
rot low-cost power (or on- account, we would experience moat of the breeder reactors gram to Inform the putille 
ties, 	 some effects of depletion of are still, the prime respopil- about the benefits of doing all 
Tb . world community bees- natural fuel resources only bully of the Atomic Badly Its banking business at $ #TA 	¶. 
a, too, because underdevel' Commission, but private in' service' bank such a. ouss, - 
ed nations without natural - dustry.capltali1lflg on ABC Mercer said. "We are pleased 
urces of energy will be able 	50 V• a,POb'IAQZ 	basic research-has taken on to Join with other progressive 

the job of Improving the cur- banks throughout the cy Import nuclear power to 
rent type of reactors, 	in this program," 	 0 

At GE's labs In San Jose 'Ike United State $askci ;ht, heat and hop, to their 
n their industries and bring 	•-\& 	' 

and nearby Vallecitos, 3,000 Sanford opened Feb. 17, 1$S5, ople. 	 _________ 
When the Atomic Energy scientists, engineers, teclumi' has telal ruewesa St $1,779,5S 

clans and administrators are and diposits of $1,N6,I* mmlulon was created In 
46 to assume responsibility CHRISTMAS : searching for ways to Improve 

program which had been 	 ...:.1 	a nd reduce the cost of react r the national nuclear ener- 

	

tots. The estimated compel!- 	OVER U YIAIS 
utrolled by the military YULE $CRNIA bit of tive price of Commonwealth 

I 	

At Flit * Palasite 
ace 1142, it took charge of quaint Americana will be Edison's Dresden 11 reactor 1 (Alisgelde eM pt clAss) 
billion worth of plants and captured on the Christmas 

boratorles. And eight re 	1ffrP thIs 
year. is proof that their Intensive1 

stamp wi re. work Is paying oft. 	 Sanlod -tots, 	 produce an early IVUt 
Then reactors, rudimee. wary New England weather 	NEXT: The Public's Safety. 
.ry In design and used esson- vane that depicts Gabriel 	 Furniture Co. 
iUy for producing plutout- blowing his horn. U's based 
in. formed the basis of on a 16 water color by 	First American vaudevill

ei • 	• _vr' _ 	Pin," bat today Is a thriving civil' Boston artist Lucille Gloria house was the Gaiety Muse. • 
Chabot and wUl be 	urn which Benjamin Keith 	• isstai ase .n industry with fantastic in Neve. ,tes*tlal, 	 opened In Boston Is *U& 

Though the ABC in 1951 pro-
uced the world's first useful 
uckar electricity (a reactor' STORE  enerator hookup at the Na' 
anal Reactor Testing Station 

Idaho lighted four 200-watt 
uIIv) it was not until 1154, 
'Ills the passage of the Atom' 

Energy Act, that private In-
ustry was encouraged to par-

clpate In the atomic energy 
rogram. 
The trend was spotlighted AMPOIBNOE 	1, 

svsral months ago when 

BEN'S CACKLE 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Dur. 

Ise a. filming of "Incident al 

- Phantom Hill" at Universal a 
scene was halted temporarily 
while a cackling hen decided 
to lay an egg-ruining the dli-
lops, 

No Payms* Unti SiptsøirI 

FLOOR CLEARANCE ON 

Ranges 
Ref rigerators 

.. . Washers 
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

Ub.rd dswoo Trodeulus 

NOTICE 
Applicatioss are sow being solicited for lb. 

County position of County Veteran Service 

Officer/Deputy Director of Civil 0.1..... 

Application forms are available from the 
Cessaty Csaa'lru& 0(1k., COurt Hens., 

Sanford. Florida. N. application ahab be noe 

espIed bter tbul AM. Friday, July 30, 19U, 

This is an nd• 4ratke position require 

lag lbs applksat to his 

1. A legal resident of Seminole Ceunty. 

L An hesorably discharged veteran Of the 
Armed Faroen of the Usited, Slat... 

Ms Mendor 

WOMAN 	 I - 	 - 	'1' 	 - ----. 'V" I- 	 1""e a. .Sa.W 	 '' 	 for ins oui. 

AIII tbare already an
I -- 	

20' 	 - 	 Ms. 	aswslluinoftheMethodlstMan. 
women meab.rs of 	 /- 	 . . 	 hUIJIsaMmiSIs 	 _________________ 

d - a auk, a lawalift 	 1j"
... 	 W 	 ! 	 if 	Saloum d as nit ftib. Abs, ads owI do ww 	 T11 AI 	 I 	-Onto coancit at the 

showed Ilial, More 11" so w 	 , Ii 1, 	 wo @@@ft@ me ft al 1:10 OWL 	— 	 sn 	 ~ 	request of Gov. Bay" 
"a of am membership ad 	 rrr ,r. 	

., 	_ 	 ftywo ""MUM 	. 	 Bums. began working today 

Blood 	 as., is 	on 	 ____ 	 , 	 Noy Landrurn the luPtime 
WALPOIZ, Mass. (UPI)- GIOUNDIIEAKING for the new Deltona 	New Church Consultant. Rev. Iss Dumb... 	a. Reid. 	 Saw Law 	 Court's validation of the 

owing a. pact to years, Christian Church took place at the bui1di 	pastor d the Dsltonu church; Odell Dlnss, 	be,. Stew in a greduale at ___ 	 r-.-. 	 - 	 ei. 	 iporting go.4 tax that tin. 
1i lists Priamin. alto on Normandy Boulevard. AaOIJ41ttSr. . oheeeh 	INaior; *e,. John Updrsft Mats a. Ap-u - i is 	 so utL. p, 	 " 	 moss a. cosasfl'b ipuUui 

jaita. have donated a laW of 	saent for the rocu'on We $Iv Zi$ 	paxiy i4J?IIMInR Mlaslonsiy AisocisUon, in $1. Paul, 	, 	 $i, 	LM_ inSSNIV Sin. 	 ____  saw 	 ii 1555's 	 should have signaled a. start
-  . 	 . 	 = 	 wwo P 	wedw no MIM 	M-9m 	 6611403 

Pooch License ."vo, 

IF 
New Students 

Sales Lagging - 	.. . 
0 

Reception Set 
Pet owners, beware. A reception for students en. 

Sale of 1965 city dog licenses 
0 	 i - 	0 tering 	University 	of 	Florida 

Is 	lagging 	far 	behind 	last _ will be held 	at the Sanford 
Civic Center at S p. rn Aug. 5. 

year's and orders an 	out to "Road To The Moon," a 30. 
pick up unlicensed dogs. minute telecast about the Unl. 

Over $00 dogs have already 41 versity of Florida will be a 
been picked up this year as highlight of the reception spout. 

compared wIth .111 at 
sored by the 1W Alumni Club. 

The show, written by Prof. 
time last year, W. E. Knowles, John Paul Jones, of the UP 
city manager reported. School of journalism and corn. 

"Only 307 new licenses have ______ munlcatlons, Is designed to en. 
been sold to date this year terlain, as well as to familiar. 
compared with almost 400 at ICC interested persons with the 
this time last year. BCIOTI 5 So 	a 	(JIM) 	Crowe, University of Florida. 
new license can be purchased 

member 	of 	Seminole William A. Fleming, director 
dogs must have rabies Inocula. 

County's long r a n g e of 	alumni 	services, 	will 	re 
lions and proof presented at 

recreation p 1 a n n I fl g present 	the 	university 	in 	a 
City Hall when application for committee, Is the now. discussion 	with 	local 
a license is made," Knowles 
explained. 

 
ly-elected president of students 	now 	attending 1W, 

The Inoculations and tagging the 	Seminole 	County and a question-answer session 
following the film.  

are considered necessary In Sportsman's 	Assocla- 
tion, which Is sponsor- C. Vernon Misc, club presi. 

order to prevent the possibill- 
ing Its annual family dent, and reception co-chair. 

ties of rabies Infectious, eas 

fly passed from one animal to steak supper Wednos. 
man Andrew Bracken and Ito. 
bert Ciumley said today they 

another and causing serious day evening at Its park felt The program would be on.  
distress to humans who get on Highway 46 at the lightening to Incoming tinker. 
bitten, Weklva River. sit)' of Florida students and 

"If your pet is among the their families. 
missing, check with the city 
pound. You can ball him out Business by paying a fine, plus board. Passenger Train 
ni fees and providing proof 
of Inoculation and tagging. We Briefs 

To Roll Aug. 2 
JACKSONVILLE bold dogs for ten days to give (UP!) - 

owners a chance to rescue 
them," Knowles said. John and Edith Carthel have 

The Florida East Coast Rail. 
way 	said 	Tuesday 	its 	first 

'N purchased the Chick 	Treat passenger 
drive-in 	restaurant 	through train  in 2% years 

Record Splatter Southward Realty and Invest- 
would roll for Miami on Aug 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) meat. 
Mrs. Carthel, who formerly The carrier, struck in Ian. 

- Ninety-on. feet Is a record 
lived in Cocoa, was the first nary 1963 by Ii nonoperat. 

of sorts. That'. the distance 
a 20-pound watermelon splat. woman from Brevard County ing 	unions, 	Informed 	the 

State 	Public 	Service 	Corn 
tired when dropped from the to enlist in lb. Navy Waves 

during World War It. mission it would resume daily 
roof of a seven-story class. Carthel has just retired from passenger service In compli 
room building at the Univ.rs. years In the U. S. Armed vice with a recent Supremi 
ity 	of 	California 	campus Forces, seven years In the Na. court order. 
here. 

TItIe holder of this unique 
vy and 13 years In the Air 
Force. lie formerly operated Arisona Is one of the tee 

contest 	I. 	Elizabeth 	Boller, the Eda Cone ice cream truck cotton.growing regions 	
th

aI 
9. Pa..dens, who 	-- 	. 

doss not loss crops becaun 
.4 "Watermelon Queen" by They have purchased a home of the boll weevil. 
freshmen for her heroic d• in Sunland Estates and plan 
forts with the 	green 	rind, 
red pulp and black weds. 

to operate a family-type bail 
am, featuring the exclusive BEST BUYS 
"broastod chicken" process. 
The Chick IN Treat will con- IN ROOM AIR 

'Certain L.a...' tinus to offer curb service, NOITIONIRSI TOKYO (UP!) - Gee. Va tak..out service and regular 
Nguyen Clap, commander St meals in their aIr-condItIoned 
the North Vietnamese army, restaurant. 
admitted today that Awl. Their opening special, Sitar- 

can 	attacks 	against 	North day and Sunday, Is a free milk 
Vi. Ham have caused "cer- shake with the purchase of cue 
tale losses Is lit, sad prep. at ae regular price In any St 
erty," use's flavors. 

Soutli.ni 
CHAIN LINK FENCING 

1 	• Cyp$I S REDWOOD S AWN!NGS 	I 
I 	FREE ESTIMATES! 	I I NO DOWN PAYMENT 	RANK FINANCING STOP BY OR CALL — 

I 	IsaidesIW and Coamasedal 	 I 322.8321 
I 	SEMINOLE FENCE 	I I 	IXPUT $WICIIIG 

I I 	3228060 838.7956 	I 
NUPAIBDI. 

I 	2501 PARK DL, SANFORD 	I 
SANfORD, - P'LA. 
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Kingswood Tops Kilowatts, 12-3 

For City Tourney Championsh  ip 

'C. 

-, 

1W 	al 	flelI Pan 4 	July 28,19 

'Joy In Morning 
A Hit' 

- t Beautifully enacted by Bye lkbyo* darting lot 
Richard Chamberlain, in the Lewis. 
most vital screen role he ha. :., Beginning 	Thursday 	a 

played 	to 	date, 	and 	the 1 running 	through 	Isturd 
fragilely lovely 	Yvette 	MI. will be the triple feature 
miens. "Joy In the Morning' "War Party,' starring Mic 
unfolds swarns and touching ill Mikler, "Mrs in 	I 
love story that cannot fall to 

Kitchen," starring Jay Non 

reach the hurt of everyone .. U. 	Parents Manzi 
who we It. : Award winning film, "A B 

The MItACOIOT fee tt*ti Ten Feet Tan," starring I 
starring t.levislon's Dr. KU. • ward G. Robinson. "Zebra 
dare begins its first Sanford the 	Kitchen," 	starring 	1.1 
showing Sunday at )lovleland Dennis the Mens 
Dnt,..In 	Theater. 	Showing - Is 	a 	Metrocolor 	ad,entui 
with It on the three-day twin comedy unfolding the story 
bill will be "For Those Who a boy who lits all the anitni 

Tink Young," starring JUflS$ / out of his city's aoo becau 

Darien and Pamela 'I'tffln. he doesn't want his pet ,nou 
"Joy In the Morning," the tain lion locked up. The he 

new 	)letro.Goldwyn.Mayer 
• 

py 	"family" 	picture 	al 
Picture hued on the widely. RICHARD 	Chamber- features Martin Milner a 

read novel by Betty Smith lain 	and 	Yvette 	Mi. Andy Devine. 
of "A Tree Grows in Brook. inleux 	form 	the 	np it is only on rare occasla 

lyn" 	fame, 	has 	tears 	and p 	a 11 n g 	co-starring that an entire family, Inc 
laughter, heartbreak and joy team of "Joy In the youngster to oldster, cans 
In Its story of two valiant Morning," Metro-Gold. a motion picture and thc 
young people who struggle to wynMayer screen vera- oughly enjoy It. That Is w 
build a marriage in the face Ion of Betty Smith's Paramount's "A Boy Tin P. 
of 	adversity, 	poverty 	and best-selling novel, deal- Tall" is a pleasant surprl 
psn,dal opposition. Ing with a young cou. It is the story of a you 

Wednesday 	only 	will 	be pie's first year of mar. boy's 	Incredible 	5,000-ml 
showing "My Son, the Hero," riage, 	which 	0 p a n I journey from Port Said 
stirring 	Pedro 	Arnuendarls, Sunday at Movieland Egypt to his aunt In Durba 

• and the eo.feature "Rock.A. Drive-In Theater. South Africa, 

• Cluster Of Stars .. 

Otto Premthgor'a "In Harm's James 	Bessett's 	bestselling 
,• Ii Way," the monumental and novel which has been acclaim. 

• po.rM war drama for Pan. ed as among the bsstsea.war .., mount release, opens Sunday storie
s of all time. " 

four days 	at the 	Sits 
I, 	•A 	. -feature -su.a. r 	in authentic Co, 	, 	 , 

WI.. 	a 

haiground., his based an kin u. a 	•star • Stave rea., 	.. 

Reeve. 
"In Harm's Way," probes :. 

the personal crises in the lives 
•• of the men and women who 

I survived the devastating ira- 

TONITEAAT. gedyofth.'PeanlHarborat. 

tack, surmounting all obstacles 
• SI 	PER 

CARLOAD 
to launch a land and sea count- 
or-attack 	against 	enemy ' 
,trn,,ehnMi In the Pacific . It 

facilities for mors than 10 persona and 
room that will bold 110, Not, bowling 
from which lounge derives Its name. 

TKIrL5 FEATURE - -. 

	

* 	 also deals with a major Naval 

	

X&I AT 741 	 figure, charged with the heavy JOHN WAYNE an 
p 	 J 	'IIUGG!R HAPPY" responsibility of being Jn.tr. Patricia Neal co-star Ii 

il I  

	

BRIAN KEITH 	mental In mounting this major Otto Premlnger'a "11 

	

if f 	MAURUN O'HA*A 	oflenalve which helped gum Harm's Way," whiel 

	

IN COLOR 	the tide olbattle. 	 opens a four-day an 

NO IATIs4I 

 
Producer .dlrsclor Otto Pro- gagement Sunday a 

p 	• 	 Show ingwwg 	mtnger has au.mbl.d perhaps the Rita Theatre. Co 

, TM Boack" the greatest &U-star cast In Saturs Will be San 
TIRE BRACH BOYN A 	Hollywood's history for the dokan the a re a t , 
GIRLS GIRLS, GIRLS 	numerous main character roles starring Stove Reeve., 

- - 

	 iN COLOR 	In the picture. The roster of 
ltnlnnI*. includes Joba  

4 

	

140. 1 AT 11.15 	Wayne, Kirk Douglas, Patricia In this CiIUUI ntlisloi*. The 

	

NNONE BUT 	Neal, Tom Tryon, Paula Pron. Ideate, InterlockIng series 

	

THE BRAVE" 	Use, Drandosi di Wild., All overlapping human sip 

	

JPRA%$INATRA 
COLOR 	 Haworth, Dana Andrews, Bun. hue.. are niaUstleally my 

	

CUNT WALKER 	less Meredith, Franchot Tone, #etod. And the actims, 
Patrick O'Neil mad Henry Foii.

6. 
	
vatlosis, dseires and r 

"In Harm's Way" marks os's thOUghtS of the NOW psrt 

	

COMING 	
thy 

Pnemlnger's most notewoi. pasta are uiechIagly up 

	

ciUN MO" .TUES. 	'7 	 In a notable ca ed 
'• 	

'• 
	nor. Although the story to. To insure authentIcIty, Pr. 

	

FIRST 	voices around a huge historical lager used the actual locs 
SANFORD SHOWING i'st It never loses tight of where the original drama 1* 

__________ 	 - 	 place over twenty tour ye 

	

Shin. Twine • tat TIaseIsti 	 ago. Centered is Pearl H 
________ 	 bar, sessua were also shot 

• 
 

Naval bases la San Diego i 

	

Peeple ..1d they were, tee 	 an Francisco as well as 

	

-• 	 yesng I. marry. • aid 	

NOW 

	

...AT 	boardlleetahlps at sea.
they knew they we toe 

	
w RRGl!LAR 	The ab.orbiag sad .tkr 

	

math is love I. stay apart 	 PRICES 	music that Is worse through,  
e 	• 	• 	 the picture was written by J 

ry Goldsmith sad the out 

W 	 preductios was designed 
Lgls Wheeler (who iso ser 
In as samo capacitylar, p 

miagers "Advice and C 

	

'1EMIUC 	
slat" and "The Cardinal)" 

I1II1GINU lIVId" 
a 	 HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-ai 

er New Wilson Will Puy  seperraI1ro.UIstie. 	on be 'Ihe Legheg Ni 
.apIalWe.a! 	which stars Debbie Rayec 

-I MMOM. 

- 	 TODAY 	 PLUS 

WOR 

	

IN 	 AS AN~ 

nd 	Cook 	each 	contributed 
wa hits to the victory-

Kingswood scored two runs Clermont 	Little Leaguers 	Gain 	Finds 
n the first inning, on. In the 
econd and three in the third 
o grab a 6.0 lead, a lead 
hey never relinquished. National Stars Eliminated, 4.0 The win was the s.vent.enth 
n a row for the champs. 
]ud 	Moncnief - the only The 	Sanford 	Nationals night and tasted defeat, 4-0. District 4 Florida Little Ma. 
wenty.gans. winner 	In 	the journeyed 	to Clermont 	last I thus being ousted from the Jon League Tournament. 
Ity League - received credit Clermont jumped oft to an  

o n. r the pitching decisio 

Seminole Seniors, Little Leaguers 
early lead by scoring twice In 
the first 	inning, adding an- 

Pee-Wee Leagu e other run in the second and 

The Yanks and Tigers will Both In Tournament 
their Inat run cams in the 

Triumph Play fourth. Sanford attempted to 
,attle it out tonight at Ft. produce a scoring threat In 
tiellon Park for the Pee Wee By Jim Bacebuu the Seminole team during the their half of the fourth in. 
rournament champion a h I p. Herald sports Writer tournament. ning, but, with only one out 
3am, time 	. 7•30. 

The Tigers advanced to the Bruce Stuart hurled a two- Tommy Moore held Semi. and the bases full, they failed 

rmnais 	by 	shading 	the 	top- hit shutout and Tom Bryan 
homer, his nole 	hitless 	until 	the 	sixth 

to get a runner across the 
plate. 

ieeded 	Chiefs, 	10-9. 	Dennis belted a two-run 
second of the tournament, to Inning, but was very erratic, Billy 	Kirkland, 	of 	Cur- 

Epps was the winning pitcher lead the Seminole All-Stare walking seven batters. Semi' mont, 	blanked 	Sanford 	on 
srsd Steve Griffin the top bat' to a 3.0 victory over Winter isole scored what proved to be two hit. matching a perform. 
er with two hits. The Chiefs 

Park last night and advanc- the winning run in the ace, ance earlier this week when 
were the re gular       ed them to the finals of the ond frame when Moore walk, he shutout the Sanford Amer. 
hampa with a 9-1 record. The 
nly loss was to the Tigers. District Three Tournament at ed four men to foree home -0. 	Al 	Grooms 	a icana 	8 	 nd 

rheir loss yesterday snapped Cooper Field in Cas.elbeni'y. 
In other action, Azalea Park 

Stuart with the first run. 
In the sixth inning, Donnie 

Doug 	Mailcowski 	accounted 
for the two safeties. 

a seven game winning streak. 
l'he 	Tigers 	rallied 	for 	four walloped 	Eustis, 	12-4, 	with Robinson walked and Bryan Ronnie Nobles sturted and 

runs in the bottom of the last the use of some nifty base- followed with his home run, went 	the 	distance for 	111an. 

nning to eke out the victory, running and squeeze bunting, the first hit of the game for ford, striking out seven while 

The Yanks topped the Cube In Winter Park, the Semi. Seminole. Two outs later Di walking three and scattering 

In a game destined to hit the isols Little League 	All-Stars vid Unley rapped Seminole's nine hit-s. Nobles was charged 

record books. The game took belted Winter Park Kiwanis, 
84. behind the three-hit pitch. 

second 	hit, a 	single to left, 
but was stranded. 

with the loss. 
Clermont will play the win- 

four hours and fifteen mm. 
ales to complete - featured Ing of Terry Baker and the First baseman Jamie Con. ncr 	of 	the 	Ocala-Leesburt 

87 runs (the Yanks won 34' hitting of Johnny )Celn, flak. nell walked twice in two at game 	for 	the 	DistrIct 	4 

13)-there were 86 walks- or struck out eight batters, 
while 	scattering 	three 	sin, 

bats to continue his perfect 
record in tournament play. In 

championship. 
The Sanford Nationals had 

the game was started on the 
softball 	field 	at 	Ft. 	Mellon gI.s. Kin, drove in four runs six at bats he had drawn advanced 	to 	the 	semifinals 

Park 	and 	finished 	at 	the with a pair of doubles and four walks and singled twice, by holding the Ocala Nation. 

I.ittl. 	league 	field, changed Clint Gorse, 	bolted a long Bryan now has five runs ale scoreless, 4.0 and edging 

due to lighting problems. home run, batted In and is hitting .420 St. Cloud 4-3. 

The 	previous 	high scoring In the Senior League vie, for the two games. 
no Game and Fresh Water 

game this season was a 27. 
The 23 	final 	tally. 	paz-tici. 

tory, Stuart fanned 10 and 
didn't allow a base hit until 

Azalea Park will take on 
Pinecaatle In tonight's action F 1 5 12 	Commission 	cautions 

be 
pants? 	That's right - the two were out In the fifth in. at 7 p.m. at CooperField. that rules are not mad* to 

broken, 	especially 	the 	me 
Yanks * Cub. (the Yanks sing. Larry Lockhart singled The winner meets Seminole In 

which requires a We saving  
won). The Pee Wee games for Winter Park in the fifth the championship contest on device for each person in a 

this year produced an aver- and Tony Marotti singled In Saturday night. boat. 
age of 26 runs per contest- the seventh. 	Stuart 	walked 

batter 
The Seminole Little Leagu' 

es-s 	at Ward Field in play 
a lot of scoring In anybody's only one 	while eon. 

tinning the fine pitching of Winter Park at 5 p.m. against PLAY GOLF book. 
the Winter Park Lions. tar. MEVBUSIlP 0111.0111 

Begins For Vol 90
;ry Cot. late of Cauelberry's 

championship 	team, will be 
then weekday Greens Fee SI 

 
Land 0' Lakes Country (InkQualifying Caaaelbeny the starting pitcher for Bern. Rwi, 1792, 

Goalby Takes Slim Lead With 64 
argument late Thursday fol-
lowing several interruptions 
for recesses and sidebar eon. 
fenences. 

Minor told the jury that 
the charges mid, by Miss 
Brenda Ayres, 11, whom 
Brown has admitted knowing 
on a casual basis, were 
"ridiculous" and "monstrous," 

Sports Roundup 

and that the state had failed 
to substantiate any of its case. 

HAVERFORD, Pa. (UPI) 
- Fred Stolle of Australia 
battles Charles Pasarell of 
Ran Juan, Puerto Rico, at the 
Minion Cricket Club today in 
a semi-find round of the 
66th annual Pennsylvania 
Lawn Tennis Championships. 

Stall., downed Tom Edlef. 
sen of Los Angeles, 6-2, 6.4, 
Thursday, Pasareli defeated 
Div. Power of Tort Collins, 
Cob., 12.10, 1-1. 

Roy Emerson of Australia 
and Gene Scott of St. James, 
N. Y., both won their matches 
Thursday. They meet Satur-
day, 
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The Kingewood Builders I 

added the City League Tourn. I 
ament championship to their 
regular season title by beat. 
Ing the Kilowatts, 12-3 last I 

night at Pinshuret Park. 
Kingiwood unleashed a le. 

hit attack with all ten Build. 
irs hitting safely. John Emer-
son had a pair of homers and 
Butch Cook also hit for the 
distance. Ron Ruui topped 
all hitters with four safeties. 
Emerson had three hits while 
Ben lolling, Bob Youzshaw 

Standings 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

W L PcI. GB 
Minnesota as 34 .634 
Baltimore 34 3* .587 Itt 

Cleveland 	52 39 571 6 
Chicago 	51 39 567 6Ys 
Detroit 	50 39 .562 7 
New York 47 41 .495 13 
Lou Angeles 44 50 .468 13½ 
Washington 39 55 .415 2054 
Boston 	335836325 

Kansas City 29 3* .333 27 
Thursday's Results 

New York 3 Chicago 1 
Minnesota 11 Boston 5 
Kansas City I Baltimore 2 
Washington S Los Angeles 1 

(Only games scheduled) 
Today's Games 

Chicago at Detroit (N) 
New York at Cleveland (N) 
Los Angeles at Boston (N) 
Kansas City at Washington 

(N) 
Minnesota at Baltimore (N) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W I. Pet. GB 

Los Angeles 57 40 .558 
Cincinnati 53 41 564 24 
Milwaukee 31 40 .540 3 
San Fran. 49 41 .544 4Ys 
Philadelphia 47 45 .511 7½ 
Pittsburgh 47 4$ .495 9 
St. Louts 	44 41 .415 1½ 
Chicago 	44 11 .463 12 
Houston 	42 41 .462 12 
Now York 3013 333 25 

Thursday's Resells 
Chicago 10 Philadelphia I 
Cincinnati 5 San Francisco 4 
Houston 3 St. Louis 2 
Milwaukee I Los Angeles 2 

(Only games scheduled) 
Today's Games 

Philadelphia at New York (N) 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Milwaukee at San Francisco 

(N) 
Cincinnati at Houston (N) 
St. Louis at Los Angeles (N) 

Player Has 
Shot Lead In 
Challenge Go 

ROCKVIU.E, hid. (UP)) - 
Steady Gary Player held a 
first round lead over his chief 
pro rivals today and found U 
S. Amateur champion Bill 
Campbell his hottest pursuer 

In a $30,000 special big three 
challenge match. 

After II holes of play over 
the suburban Lakewood Coun-
try Club course, the South Af-
rican, winner 01 the national 
Open this year, led a tcp4al. 
ant field of six with a two. 
under-par en Thursday. 

He and Campbell, who card. 
ed a 70, were ahead of Arnold 
Palmer, who turned in a first 
day score of even par 71. and 
Jack Nicklaus, who finished 
the first IN with a 72. 

Another top amateur, Deane 
Demon, tied with Nicklaus at 
72 while Dale Morey, the third 
amateur in the compeUtlos', 
trailed with 74. 

The three top flight pros and 
the three leading amateurs 
were to tee off In mid-after-
noon for the second round 01 
the four. day bead.to-head 
competition. The winning pro 
collects $20,000, the runeerup 
$17,000, and lbe third-place 
finisher $13,000 

Player, who declared him-
self 'highly pleased" with his 
AM day's performance, chop-
ped two strokes off par with 
oo.-under play on both lines 
at Lakewood before a crowd 
of 3,500. He chalked up three 
birdies and a bogey, with his 
react sharp approaches and 
putt' making him the only one 
of the three top-name pros to 
break par. 

- 	• 	
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NEW TROPHY LOUNGE at Jet Lanes, show. 	seath 
Ing bar and early American style decor. At oth. 	banqus 
en end of room, (not shown) are tables and 	trophi 

Here's A Word To 
TABLEHOPPING suit everyone's dancing sty), time for I 
By 0.1st. Natla -Including you. So make It the 

IF YOU have not yet been to CAPRI this weekend, for an INN 
the TROPHY LOUNGE at Jet evening .1 dining, dancing and " 

are Lam you are missing a most fun. 	Remember their party cork 

delightful treat and missing all facilities, some of the beat in getting Is 
your 	friends, 	too, 	because the area-they can handle any. happy en 
that's 	where 	you 	will 	find thing from a bridal shower to lining up 
them. In addition to all your a company party, with all the They are 
favorite beverages at very spa. food, drinks and decorations puppies, 
clal price., they serve delicious that go with It. 	 creamy I 
pizzas and sandwiches. Pack. ' 	C 	 trimming 
age goods to go. A special of- FAMOUS FOR FOOD Is you can I 
for Is the use of their banquet FREDDIE'S In Fern Park one And rem 
facilities - free- to any civic, of the finest and most fashion, same bit 
fraternal, or club organization, able 	restaurants 	In 	Central on Honda 
Call Kathy Tooke for arrange Florida. (And that's about all 
mints. S.o advertisement for the 'ta" we can get In one LOOKII 
telephone number. sentence) But It Is who to differenti 

I 	• make reservations if you plan Slop In 
HELD OVER at the CAPRI to dine there this weekend. LOUNGE 

for your dancing and listening The excellent cuisine, efficient In Sanfos 
pleasure to "The Clique", 	a service and delightful atmos- funny pIci 
really great dance l?and that phone all combine to make gag capti 
gets everyone cut on the floor. FREDDIE'S a wonderful place their we 
This One group plays music to to entertain those special per. hard 701 

soul 	friends 	or 	important cool and 

Art PrefingDa 
business associates. Have you parched 
tried the dellclous cheese and member 

I 

crackers served so generously house on 

Spanish Found 
In the Lamplighter Lounge? A you 

neat treat, 	 favorite 
hare 

e 	• 	• 	buttons. 

In Philippines 
IT'S FRIDAY AGAIN and Prices be 

The Phil. NEW NEW OWNE Wass(UPI)-Plllpino arch.. 
seeking a link with 

ancient art that pn 

SPE 
eic 	Is the tolsads, think they 
have found It on the wall of 
a cave near his.. 

Tb. I00-foot.long cavern 
has long been known to people 
01 the Angono area and was 
used as a shelter for esttle 
and other farm animals. Salurdal 

four-century-old Spanish Wig- 

But Carlos V. Francisco, a 

MILK painter and muralist, found 
 something the 	Local 	people 

had overlooked - wall cur- 
ANY I lags 01 dancing human figures 

and carvings of animain and 
Insects. 

Scattered among the human Buy ONE - Get 01  
carvings are other figures no- 
esmbling 	a 	four-ioote 	a CARTHELS CHICK. 
nsa), a beetle and a lizard. 
Uurda and crocodfl.s 1$. V*WICI 	SANFORD 

commas objects of worship  
So Spanish came, So. 

peseatural powers were ON"- 
IVUflOD 6" to them. 

Membare of lbs Math,..) 
IYMYIOI Museum hastened be isplors 

Via painter's report Bad found 
more than 100 drawings etch' SANFORD'S ed late lbo cave wall. 
2% - showed greet 

Is these tossed similarity 
Jan In other ones of the Phil. '2II Wines - and the directer Be 
the Natlosal Musena ups - pnsky the carvings 

that hseanee of this there Is a  
N*TIUIS PAll 

may dat. bash 1,500 years. 
 0edat Gal. Oeaosp. uid 

lb. istsit, was a Mg beast 

In lbs sub-shalom 01 inedl.  esa1 nwes, a 
le mid *lsfindgeesmssh 

IsapsiJob the peat than any 

agg pnsskb ut 

amL OUR COMINSATIC 
Digging. .sd .sjlsridese of tc**cnv is lbs ares Ow sells. and aster.  

1st that Will aeeurstsly dais OSOA1S*TIONL 
lbs led was airI-'-I he bs 
I-, 

soon " abovessal" NO 
he ft 60  of Ai, sheet 

on hews '• 	 t 
CAll U$15I 

als"CMUL nil law am 
JIT LAM - sdisatily seed 	s a psitan 

BRISTOL, Tenn. (UP!) - 
Qualifying for Sunday's Vol-
unteer 500 stock car race at 
Bristol International Speed-
way was to begin today. 

The first 12 positions In the 
$20,000 event were to be de-
cided in today's qualifying 
runs. 

At least 10 drivers are cap-
able of winning the pals po-
sition with all of them shoot-
ing for Marvin Pinch's rec-
ord of 84.626 set last May at 
Bristol. 

The race will feature the 
return of 1964 NASCAR 
champion Richard Petty to 
racing as Petty will be enter-
Ing his first race aint-e the 
ban was lifted on the con-
troversial Plymouth bemi. 
head engine. 

In practice rounds Thuns. 
day, Cal Yarborough, Char- 
lotte, N.C., piloting a *965 
Ford, was timed at 14.262. 
Ned Jarrett, Camden, S. C., 
and Petty, of Randleman. 
N. C., each had 114057. Jar-
rett was driving a 1965 Pond. 

HARTFORD, Coats. (UP!) 
- Bob Goalby hoped to end 
two years of frustration u 
he carried a slim one-stroke 
lead into the second round of 
the $70,000 Insurance City 
Open golf tournament today. 

Goalby said it took his best 
round in the lest three years 
to shoot a uven.under par 64 
Thursday and gain the first 
round lead over Dick Rhysa 
of Columbus, Ohio, by ene 
stroke. 

However, five other play. 
era were only three strokes 
behind Goalby despite his ex-

cellent round. Tommy Aaron, 
John Berry, Dave Hill and 
Dave Mars- all scored 47's. 

CLEVELAND, Old. (UPI) 
- A decision on whether 
Cleveland Browns fullback 
Jim Brown beat a teen-age 
girl Its his motel room last 
month was to be placed in the 
hands of a Municipal Court 
jury today. 

Chief defense counsel Nor-
man Minor completed his two 

Monkey Tourney 
Tb. Land 0' Lakes Men's 

Golf Association Is having a 
"monkey toursameot" Satur-
day that will begin at * pa. 

This will be followed by a 
monthly meeting and a cover• 
eddab disbar tar$haV0yP. 

hours and 51 minute Closing 

_ MEBANE OIL CO. Florida's wildlife Is med 
by the people 01 FlorIda. Tbe 
rerrI, of pretecUsg 
and managing lids valuable 	Z3______ 
resource Is veiled is a. 	sIi 	H LVI. 	 PHOSIS IIN 
Game sad Fresh Water pjg 	 a..Sh& UP WN IN 117*11 INN NM 1M 
ouis'1*. 

- &_ -- 
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Aunies, Top Americans Vie 
HAVERPORD, Pa,, (UP!) matches pitted third-leedid  

- Australian Davis Cup stars Gene Scott, It, James, N, Y., 
Roy Emerson and Fred Stolle against 17-year-old Robert  

seeded Americans today In contender left, and former 	1 	 - 

got into action against top-Lutz, Los Angeles, youngest 	- 

annual Pennsylvania Lawn 
the quarter finals of the Nth U.S. junior champion Charles 	 . - Ew - 

Tennis Championships at the Pasanefl, fourth-seeded from 

	

Emerson faced eighth-seed, seeded Dave Power, Fort Coi. 	• 

Motion Cricket Club. 	San June, PR., against sin- 

.4 Jim KcManua, Berkeley, lins. Cole, 	 • 
Calif., and Stall, met Tom 
Edlefsen, Los Angeles, sixth' 	$IL4TING 

The other quarter final 	MELODEE RINK • 	 ¶ loop- 

46 
Am 

The mine-banded armadillo r.ss et Dog, Coke * Lays 

WEDNESDAY 0-I 
All Day $1. Skit. Rests) .21 ) 

been It. young Is Utters all 01 	ChIps With ThisCoupus 
one NL 	 Osora Reed, 3254234 	 SWIMMERS TOE MARK FOR COACH EMMA SPENCER 

	

j• 	 . . 
.At Naval Academy Pool, Site Of July 31 Swim Meet 

I 	f. 

Swim Aid FT 	TT' 	 1 
I 	- 	 •• 	 - 

MeWiss NightI 
Yes, P'aserlte 

The Lamplight., 

__ 	 1. Coming In V 
Freddie 5 

For Meet 	 •.?, , 
Steak Reese 

CsstrsI Florida'. Oldeat A FIassi 

FMMO 

Assistance, both financially

Tb Caprl Pressat. 	
andphyslcally,laasbe"acom'
Ing In to the Sanford Swim

"The CLIQUE* Association fat- it. July 31 
Sanford Invitational S svj m 

ABULOUS DANCE BAND )eet at the Naval Academy 

a..!I..Sat. Pro. 5: 'FIT., 3: 	 : Olympic Pool. 
Local businessmen h eve 	 •,• 

contributed $150 so the local 	
' 

•
• 	group can be a worthy hostvep, Aenistasi Mgi'. aM cssasla.sur 	• 	for the seven other Central 

	

of good foods Invites you to have luckatthe 	 Florida teams for the one day ri 	• 

CAPRI .... ASK FOR OUR ... 	 event. 
Contributors thus far are: ... 	 -..- 	 • 	 - 

Bealu. Mn's SpecIal 870 	Of Chelsea Title and Guaranty 	 •.. 	 - 	- 

t Company, Boyd-Wallace In. - 	
? 

PULL MENU SERVED PROM 	 sunance, attorney Gordon V. 
ills AM. UNTIL CLOSING 	 ., 	Frederick, Yentsch Mainten- 

ance Service, First Federal 	 CO-DIRECTORS KEN McINTOSH, ANNE ROSEMOND C Savings and Loan Asses., Floe- 	 , • , 	Over Plans With Coach Spencer 
Ida Stat. Bank 01 Sanford,  - Mama Insurance Agency, Art 
Brown Pest Control Service 
a n d Southward Investment 

RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	
-' and Realty Company. 	Ed 	'Year' Too Much 

More contributions are ex. 

2544 Park Dr. 	Sanford 	Phone i32•l51 	• 	Peted but meanwhile meet 

As 	Eig h t Rills Dump Phillies and Ken McIntosh-presIdent 
and vice president respective- 
ly of the SSA-are coordlnat. 	By George C. Lauglord 	era 5-2 and Cincinnati crept to Ron Fairly in the fourth 
Ing the various committees in Veiled Press Int.nssllossl 	within 2½ of the load with a inning and was lifted In the 

	

DANCIN preparation* 	for the big event. That wasn't just a good day 5-4 thumping of San Francis. eighth In favor 01 reliever 

I, 	
The teams, besides 	Ed Bailey had, that was a co. Houston edged St. Louis 3- Hilly O'DeO'Dell.

$SA, that will be entered here good year, 	 2 in the only other NI. game Warren Spans, batting to 
- 	 are Eustis, Orlando Kings. And the 34-year-old reserve scheduled. 	 hang on as an active pitcher, EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT! 	 wood, Leesburg, Maitland, catcher for the Chicago Cubs, The Minnesota Twins widen- lasted only 2½ inning. In his 

( 	
COCKTAIL HOUR 	

Mount Dora, Orlando Coun' whose eight runs batted its and ed their American Leagu debut with the Giants, allow- 
t" Club and Umatilla. Over two home runs Thursday lead to 4½ games by belting iesg three nuns and three hits 
100 youngsters will represent equalled his season's output. Boston 11-5 while Kansas City but reliever Frank Linmy took 

DAILY 	' 	 I ' 	 ) 	the eight teams in the swim' modestly declined to take the drubbed Baltimore 9-2. New the loss. Tony Perez tied the 
asing competition• 	 credit. 	 York tripped the Chicago game with a homer In the 

"I never was a cagy hitter," White Sox 31, and Washing. eighth inning, then singled 
TO THE LADIES 	 Top Trackste 	

they just threw the bail where other AI action. Detroit and ninth with the bases loaded. rs 	Bailey grinned. "Yesterday, ton stopped Los Angeles 5-1 in across the winning run In the 
-1 

0 	DRINKS 	Ic I 	- - 	 WICHITA, Man. (UPI) - I swung." 	 Cleveland were Idle. 	Jim Maloney was tagged for 

Per year of 	 a 	Most 01 this country's top In Bailey's barrage, which Hank Aaron, who has horn' 10 hits and was kayoed In the 

S. 	peerage! track and field stars compete fell four short of Jim Bottom- cred In each of his last four ninth but managed to win his 

tonight In a warmup meet Icy's record 12 rbl's in one games, clubbed a three-run 11th In 13 decisions. 

	

______ 	 • 	 sponsored by lb. Amateur game in 1924, were a grand homer In the first Inning and Houston handed St. Louis Ma 

	

4 	Athletic Union to ready the U. slam home, a three-run homer Rico Carty also connected In filth straight defeat at the An- 
-scoring 

squad at Kiev July almost single-handedly sub- touched loser Bob hillier for Astroa' 11'year'old right- 
31-Aug. 

	

IghI.

31.Aug. 1. 	 - dued the Philadelphia PhUilea all the runs they needed to hander, hurled his first corn' 
The asset will feature at 104. 	 capture their 10th straight pInt. game Ms the majors. 

I. team for Its clash with a and a run-scoring single that the frame as the Braves trodome as Larry Dierker, the 

least 11 American record- The streaking Milwaukee game. 
bolder., excluding Randy Mat. Braves moved within tin-co Tony Cloningcr won his 12th Eight Triumph 
son of Texas AM, world zec- games of first-place Los An. against eight losses although 

ad shot Ater. 	 geles by bumping the Dodg. he gave up a two-run homer 

	

YALDZHOTEL 	
• 	

InBhndBogey 

	

OOWI4TOW$SANPOND 	 S 	\ 	 In a recent blind bogey 

tournament at Land 0' Lakes 
rr, 

	

OPI ?IL $ AM. 1410111.! 	 Country Club in Casselbe 

_________________________________________________ 	

1 , 	 • . 	 . 	 - 	eight golfers came home with 
prizes. They were: Gene 

- 	 / • 	 Meeks, Rick Irwin, Cliff Over. 

	

NIGHT SPECIAL! 	
j 	 . 	 - 	

• 	 man, Joe Ryals, Tom Johns. 
- 	I 	 - 

ton, Floyd Lutz, Ed Hard. 
m 

	

- 	 an and Mr. Worland. FISH 	F 	 I 	 - 	In other news from Lend 0' 
Lakes, C. I. McAllister re 

ALL YOU CAN EAT-. 	 cently birdied the 10th, 11th 
and 12th holes In succession; 

nv_ti 	
lien Keenum shot a sizzling 
31 on the front nin, and Mary ADULTS 	12 	UNDER 	 Ryals eagled the per four, No. 

hole. 

1" 	 . 	

S 

 
 Kingswood Will 

Sea. ladWas 
Cob 	 Most All-Stars obw 

	

.sá rft 	- . 	 Kingawood's mistily Build 

	

mod 31111111111111 - 	 -• 	 ems, recent winners of both 

• 

the City Softball regular sea,
and tournament, will meal 

a team composed of all-stan 
Grits  

lwlbk TM  - 	 - from the otba five teams ta, 

	

clan or Ta 	 night in a twin-bill at Pine' 
burst Field. (lame time is 
7:30. 

___ 	

- • 	
• 	 Both the Klagswood turn 

and the aUstin team will on. 
ten the subdistrict be Cocoa 

	

Rasp. UN
READY TO ROLL in Cubmobil. Derby scheduled July 31 In I)eBary 	in early August. 

	

members of Den. 1, Pack 501, Sanford Cub Scouts. From left are 	The Zlesgswood team also 

	

Mark Nelm°n, Phillip Chapman (in racer) and Kirk Lingle. Standing, 	will travel to Stinks for an. 
Fl. VA 

	

David Woodruff, Leonard Grover, Stephen Wilihauck and Michael Lee. 	other doubleheader Saturday 

13 
 

=--I,-We Scout Robsrj Ilalback and Advisor Harold Chapman. 	 night. 

- 	________------ -•. - 	 1 

/ 
• 	 I 
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ALflIN POTASP1C, BRENOWNED SCULPTOR, arid his "Victory of Mo. 
ri Law," done with one hand, which won him the highest award in the 
entire world. His masterpieces are now on display In the Foundation In 
his memory, (See Candid Chattar) 	 (Rahija Photo) 

,4• J•j 	P• 	- 
,i•l 

d. 

* 1 	. 

- 
4 . 
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MRS. DAVID DERRIEN, chairman of the Jaycee Wives "Story Hour, 
designed for the younger set every Saturday at the Sanford Public Li-
brary, I, surrounded by her own children, Susan, David, Dean and Amy, 
and Marion Martin, Phyllis Miller, Scott McKee and Michael Murphy, at 
a recent "Story Hour" session. (See Candid Chatter) 

$7 Beak liUsas 	elar fovadsusu promises ti Ii 
SuI 	now 	most stimulating and reward. 

BOLIVIA BOUND in th. ing for groups or Individuals. 
mIdM of lba winter seam — laterested persons may call 
M .0 cold there in lily-IS Mrs. Raidis for feather Is 
MIN BARBARA IuCmaL 1ØSUSS. 
elmotar of Mr. sad Mrs.  
James Within of Sanford. 	SPEARING OP CULTURE 

Barbara will spend the va' -The yousla met at Sanford  
malodor at the summer Ha* now has the opportunity of 
an In La Psi with the 110. visitift the SaaWd Public 
BERTO DR RAVAS GARCIA Ubrary awry Saturday =or* 
familt, firmer isstdisls d in  at 10 am. 
Sanford. Mr. Garcia Ii pres. 	JAYCEE WIVES CLUB 
sally sWUals$ with lb. 	ipce,or1 	, 
national 	 Hesr' I. acquaint the posul 

rarelpa travel Pt*UlbS or gem sties with the rich 
has bees most IntaiestIU for experiences  the wiIttn word 
the is year aid coed. A Iris. boo to Saw. 
tutu 8551Ck for OIIU MM. DAVE 1ER*IZM Is 
combined with obtaining a ,,Mary Hour's chairman and 
passport and the required In* has exceil.nt material out. 
acuiatioss has base time cos• UNW in lb. ymg maiNds. 
sumiss. but fm 	 MRS. SARA RING, head 

Barbara has spent '• HbruIU, ogress the "Story  
years studying Spanish 41 Have* is ToSl m.,, 
semInole 113gb School and 01 and will srvs to teach the 
IIDdO Junior College. She Is cW*u  the value at a library 
sagely awaiting the upper, and the proper use ad can 
timIty to road test bar .spiaol of  the library book.. 

So to all mammas who are 
Is doubt as to what to do with 
limier and Suzy as Saturday, 
give them lb. spportlmlty of 
4alkleg $dr$At155 at this ex - 
called program designed as - 
"day for them. 

PARTY POOPEP.1 — Tired 
it the traditional suburban 
patio cookout or days it plan 
lag an elaborate menu for 

the Important guests? Take a 
tip from a fashionable local 
gal. S, your table with your 
very beat and watch the can-
tact tenses pop out when the 
guests enter your exquisite 
dining area to find a p1ste of 
raw-ye; raw-cubed beef at 
each place setting with a cal. 
utul vegetable salad. A stat. 

BARBARA BUCKLER of, shock preempts the quint-
Cal leers as the guests are 

Is this Spaslak aPsakini COVI* seated, wondering just when 
111, CV.O though she idfldtl the lovely hostess really 
her prounuclatlon reflects * cracked up. 
deep aoothra drawl. 	This Is really a shocker, but MW will lear. Miami July lures Into hilarity, as ails. 
M via Jet for the world's di two burners eoetaieiig olive 
eat capital city, 11,000 muss oil  are whisked to the dling ebove sea level and Is p, table for the guests to cook 
Pam for the comfort oftw their own chow. It I. really, 
altitude, caused by the lack out of this world and a real 
Of l7 	IS WhiCh the body conversation corker. Jiefu.e readily adjust.. 	 to divulge the name it the Barbers will return to San. hostess renowned for this type load Is time for the (sfl 

W dianer 
sssM.r it OfkDdD Juaist Tired of musehing the some college, whet. abs Is a .mph. aid bet woes meal chocolate omor., and will Clue a in as cherries, pretzels and Cam to lbw highlighis it the Soith darni. at.? Treat Yourself American Jauct ON bit 	and dual, your friends. Try IIWL 	 coal-yes, black coil. 

So, Lies. imig.l 	lb3ay black coal Comm to 
_ you packaged by as pound lb Retiring . ,hs,pis race 	lbe mine, it West Vii. At the Univiraky of Pliridi gins and Pomsylvasia. Each this (Ill IS GLENN W. GiLL oz cessaine a tiny metal 

YARD, an of $i$gt. Sad sledge same, which enables  Mrs. Ali" W. OMlyard it Port 	lb. mi in bits Willis leach. 	 aim pieces and yes can also Gisia was graduated hem out  cheek otter ehask. 
Cbsotow fuchs 111gb best Does coal really taste good? this spring with high besot., v.. of coarmi fup.ciauy II award" him a .cbslanhlp 	only ucori., cindy in a from the Air Pore,. At the most cssvlssisgsuaqniae. UnIvslty be will major Is It Is sassiag bow "Z; bait Acre Space Esgiaserlag. 	441MAM this is," as his Tbf pit.sUsl ulr .0111.1,15 guests and .very.ss accepted lbe gr.sdis it Mr. sad Mrs follewleg lb. heal, actuall

,
y 11.5$. Massey and Mrs. P. ____ it" 	 be di. B. Qillyard of lathed 

spent hIs Rh birthday en 
10 In Sanford with his grand 
pariSti. 	 MEMO TO Ml. V. PROM 

PUSN*CUTY PIN-PAL — P0* TUE CULTUR' Many good - yes, seed and 
ova, tan - things go" MINDED — MAR00 JIAHIJA 	 Is a Is thud with esibtislasa 	bottle, ladadlag beauty for. the formal 151Kla* VS t he Al. maui. AU that comes from bin Psiasak PosedM* II. the lug des. aeshlig 

— but Gamma Avenue, Winter Park, sotklsg.-flr milady like the of Which She 1$iP 	leisurely So-called Saturday .4 secretary 	_ 

e
____ 

sed 
___ bath-daIly, of esotse. Able Psluek a rssw Careuc. OWr,a eat UM 

sculptor aid palal.r, .splred 	 beauty, M&I is thIs year aid I'll Ma abs dw recentl, at lbs ten. 
satir, slate to the peopl, of der age it $7, preserved hi, Florida. 7U remarkable .bar 	by feiladag her foundation In his memory 11*

alsbily Worse 
 bash with, AN 

w,, gaIlorisi, a skis aid successive sights, bath. In the chapel. 	 whim it hg, Is chsapag, (n4 lours will offer In  olirs all, Is milk and Is Ow general psblie an sopor- 	Jlly. Care Is try Is, tinily to view worka it the gala? 
famed sculpt.,, who Is 11*. "There Is othlng.-btg ngth herniae aid was hOrS PSb. *4, Ing-ZIk, a danit" in Ciechesloushla.  

H, cams Is America Is M 
wut1.1eM aid resolved his ,P blp n-- In ____________ 

use. IS Ills be become bead 
of the (%Jcogs Art Institute, 	

Personals a post he bald for U years, 
Nor spending two years as as 
art prthuor Is Rem.. 	I, xwm Miles 

Anfriag In YIorIda, pars. Mr. aid $m. Jerry Taylor 
lpssd, 11 pears am be 	Sr. and aem, 1*115 aid Jet. 
most of his time Is a wheat 17 Jr., HiS I. Dam. 
Whale. 1 phio sisashasa en SCM, have riuily returned 
*11 page Is of the late Mr. (rem visiting her parents, Mr. 
Polasok, with his hiwea and Mrs. $lrrksU Coluai, 
saiptirs, "Vkw,y of Moral and his pareats, Mr. aid Mn. 
Law,' which was do.. with Irn TatIst, Is leever 
em band and wee Was the Dapi. Ky. flay also vinitid a 
hinhed award In the world. aiseher of ether relatives, 
IM sculpture depicts 4 at. 

	

As commuelsm over she Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. 	I 

W15 and lb. man on the sod aMid,,., Is, Dibble 
ss 	ViSed lIaise aid m*1I&, ISIS Ctiso 
tlsg Is. 	 Solve, hi,. r.esi$y ai,g i 

$ICUAZL AL?A aide hem 51511k Cas.hus absco 
mm was eke y 	hor parma, Mr. I 

rulld a high award fur the sad Mrs. In Pen,iy, aid his i 
parents, Mr. aid Mi.. W. G. 1 

f 011101W swam 

i L. T' 

	

- 	 -.... 

Check Siding carefully 
By Mr. Fix 	caused by moisture and the beard. Then stall In pius. with 

The siding on your house 	moisture 	could 	be 	entering 	rustproof sails. 	Countersink 
ieeds constant attention. is through a flaw in the siding. 	the heidi. Cash the asams at 

'airs of unit minor damage 	Split siding, if not too bad, 	the sides and rmdersesth. Use 
its necessary, not only for can be repaired by spreading 	wood filler on the nail betas* 
ippearanc., but to 	prevent wood glue along the damaged 	Then paint. 
najor jobs in the future, 	area and 	then 	forcing the 	Weed Replaces Easily 

Cracks and flaws In the 	split closed by 	nailing the 	Wood shingles are a little 
Iding permit water to seep board at an angle, 	sailer 	to 	replace. 	Use 	a 
hrough 	damaging 	interior 	If siding 	Is 	warped 	the 	knife or wood chisel to spIll 
rails. D'nfta are stan cans, board can be drawn down by the damaged shingle and pull 
4 by sidlg defect.. If Iguor. 	nailing or screwing, but drill 	the 	nails 	out with 	Is claw 
4, such detests can lead to holes first to prevent damage. 	hammer. U you can't get at 

najer structural damage. 	Replace Damaged Biding 	them, cut thorn with a back. 
The wail 	 lb of your house 	Sometimes 	. siding Is to 	saw. 

	

ensista of an outside layer far gone to repair. Remove 	Clean away all the btnbi 
all.d siding, a center layer the damaged portion and vs. 	bits and pieces and insert IS 
,f building paper or felt and 	place it with a piece of the 	new 	shingle 	of 	the 	esis 
thin the third layor'—oheath. 	same sizs. The danger in ne. 	slam. 	Hill 	with 	rustproof 
lag. B.yesd this this'. Is the 	moving a piece of siding Is 	nails, 
studding, further 	Insulation, damaging the board shire. 	Warped or slightly stacked 
Lath, plaster and so on. 	Pry up the board gently 	shingles can be nailed down 

The most common material 	with 	a 	chisel, 	pry bar or 	easily. 
for siding is wood. Masonry 	screwdriver. Use 	a keyhole 	Asbestos shingles will not 
and metal and special corn- hacksaw or a hacksaw blade 	rot but they can be damaged 
position 	materials 	are 	also to 	cut 	the 	nails. 	Us. 	a 	Break up the damaged shli. 
used and all need ttsaInt.n- 	straight 	saw 	(hacksaw) 	to 	jim but be careful that you 
inc.. 	 cut away the damaged per. 	don't 	hit any of the 	out- 

The most common wood I$ lion, 	 rounding shingles, 
clapboard, thin boards that 	If 	the 	board 	breaks 	Of 	Either 	pull 	.v 	sot 	the 
are soiled so that they over' 	will not come out In one piece, 	nails. Breaking up the brittle 
Isp. 	Thorough 	and 	regular you may have to use a chisel 	shingle MAY have left behind 
paint jobs are the beat pro- 	to remove it piece by piece. 	a strip of material above the 
tection for wood siding. 	Cut a new piece of siding 	nails, just under the shingle 

I n a p. c I 	it 	frequently, 	exactly the slag of the cut- 	above. 
Cr*cka, 	warped 	areas 	and out area. Notice the alas of 	Cut enough ON lb0 aew 
other damage may not show 	the nails used before. Nails 	shingle 	to 	allow 	fee' 	this, 
up 	readily. 	If 	you 	find 	a 	that are too large will split 	Score it and break It, almeet 
spot In which paint is peel. 	the siding, 	 as you would glass. Nail the 
tog, cheek It closely, Pooling 	For added protection, paint new ahIngle In plass through 
and blistering are generally 	the 	underside 	of 	the 	now 	predrilled boles, _ - 

Your Dental Health 	- 

Dental Problems Of Child 
William Lawrence, D.D.S. 	aboit. 	Most 	experts 	agree 	Just bars to get his kick. 

Newspaper Enterprise 	Lee., 	that artificial feeding should 	same else.' way. 
"Dear Dr. Lawrence: 	My 	develop Into mixed fs.dlng. 	To help tide him over 60

grandson is still sucking his 	i.e. part bottle, part spoon 
bottle and he'll be S In Sep- 	and cup, by at least the 6th 	tyIg period of withdrawal 

tembor. Can you till me If month of life, bottle feeding 	some doctors suggest us of 
this Is harmful to his teeth, 	being 	gradually 	eliminated, 	pacifiexi. 	They're sometimes 

or shape of his mouth? if. 	Introduction of mixed feeding useful as a mild sedative and 

sucks his 	bottle 	all during 	depends 	on 	the 	Individual 	In Pro" 	no relief of annie. 

the day and night. His lips 	child, but your greindaos is 	ty. But as ass. pediatrician 

are beginning to protrude." 	obviously taking advantage of 	put It," ", , . It's Uk. substi,. 

Answer 	It would seem to a good thing. We about time 	titling bourbon for scotch," 

me that you have more than 	he WAS energetically 	intro-' 	i 	continued bottle fs.dlng 
a 	tooth 	problem 	to 	worry duced to spoon feeding, 	and sucking a serious prob.. 

lesi? You would Not different 
pedIatrIcians, 

psychiatrists, 	and 	dentists, 
Prom s dental point of Wild Colors, Patterns'"'"'  view, pressure p,edaaed by 

soft facial bases to bosomFeature The Fall Ties 
determined mucking can cause 

misshapen and teeth to be. 
some aalpoesd. Ala. b.redl" 

my Walter lagam 	lures In basket weaves and tat7 	developmental 	defects 
are 	often 	exaggerated 	by 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 	tweeds 	In 	Mediterranean swking habit. Sad 
1965 PalL ties are more dix. 	soloii fo, wear with sports by .rthodont$se isasass Wore 
sling than any seen in recent jacket.. Op art showed up in 	complicated. 
years. 	Glut 	paisleys 	and, printed velour, 	 It's said that .bfldnes with 
medallions 	dominate 	I h e 	Schiapazelhi showed a wov. prolonged sucking habits are 
showings and there Is uses, en foulard In a paisley pat. In 	seed 	51 	teider 	kelsi 
nil texture Interest, hacluding 	tern with a dusty look. A sure. Mother's here and id 
Shantung silk usually reserv• shaded silk bad aks4ed dime juatamsi 	of 	eavleeem*td 
.1 for summer weather. 	also polka dots under the knot. factors 	can 	help 	ev.saoe 

polka 	dots 	share 	honors 	Warp print, giving a snot- eusitity that often sthnulatel 
with 	the 	wilder 	patterns, 	tied effect were In the style 	theme habits. IN alas Iapo* 
There also are club figures, of 10 mar. age. Prince Igor ant fir parent., and especial. 
sometimes 	Intersected 	by 	achieved 	a 	testured 	leek IF 	,raiadpsreats, 	I. 	paStes 
stripes, reugh textured wools with $ woven paisley that their 	own 	aa*lsty. 	iven 

In 	Shetland 	sport 	eoatlngs looked 	like 	tapestry, 	0l.g thoigh adults may bars be 
and stripes of every variety. 	Capital showed 	big splashy be 	forceful 	is 	braking 	IS 
Including striped paisleys. Op 	foulards 	and 	m,dalltons, 	a 	child's habit, they 	shouldn't 
art Is I.. 	 t.zlr,dth like s silk b1ld$P. deitMa tit sfNgeefriS. 

	

There Is a return to the 	0 	' 	0 	 Irstien. 

	

19202 and 1510, in some lines 	Bronalni presented a fin- 	There are speelat diii... 
- widths up to three Inches tasy of g.ometria patterns In available to em teesiltien 
with hand painted figures. In- 	addition to the paisleys, 50W 	1,0* bottle Is sup fieding, 
dlaa 	batiks and s 	mottled of which bad s.11d tips. There but your little ON Is rather 
weave. Iawev pdesd syntiw- were striped underkv.ta and We old (or that, Is firm bit 
tic ties wipe clean with a silk 	prints 	with 	a 	frosted 	gown., f.reeful 	but loving, 
damp cloth arid are perusan- look. 	 but GET HEM Off' THAT 
ently pra.e.d. 	 Counts" Mars showed silk BOTTLE. He'll leek fussy 

Some of the highlights: 	twill ties to a hanhibesi .1- gobs; 	to 	eeboal 	with 	that 
Fabianl 	.eneeatrat.d 	an fed, Silk took an a lhwn.lIke 	thing I. his mouths, 

unusual stripes, fabrics and stub in an Etriseso model- 
color eeimbhsatloiis, Shanturts 	W.nabIit, the lineal man- 	Pleass send your q,eetlaa. 
was shown for fall In darker ufuturer if ties, skipped the about distal health to Dr. 
colors with clusters of var- wild patterns to .oncentrats Lawrence Is care of The lin- 
ed strip... There was op art on color coordinations mark- ford Herald, Wille he unset 

i s acres of thin sir si ad for the eeler suit they answs,sscb letter p.noaal- 
which gave a vertical folded would and enhance Wemlon, ly, letters of gesersi Interest 
effect. Siust spectacular was 	Its Imported washable poly. will be asewered Is thIs *et- 
a broken atrlpe In several ester, stressed sew warp and wan. 
bright solon against a dark 	filling colors in stripes 1111- 
background Ilk, a pocket an. d.rknota and club figures. 	The blosAisad was glvn 
lug sereu the sky, 	Bias $rummsl showed a that now hem Its very ear. 

Jehi )'nsde,Ies showed vs. Dacron aid Terylene wash ly resorda of pedigree (term' 
dillons on lb. paisley. In. and wear ranging from a .4 blooded) Is Ramps. 

- 	,...i...1,. 	...,...ek .W 	I..1. (a & tishLIP 	 - 	-. 

U. idaiI 	 Pape."", 1"s 0 • 

	

I 	

~!N~01~ 	I owk a—my . 
ML*SS MarL$Iyn Hunt Betrothed , . 5 DEAR ABBY: Sly prob- nised my children and (I have a brother, and Pet Offers Own Pointer 	tern concerns my eon (I'll learned to be a good cook boys talk.) Tho girli who 

Mr. a 	 Miss flat allelad Seam. 	 call him Joey), who is is and keep a neat house. I were parked on dark roads id Mrs. James A berm In Atlanta, Ga., and 	Mr. and Mrs. Cast Walls 
Hum In., at Sanford, .1.11k. maternal graaddsiIer ci Atlanta. 	 all Cesty .eheela and was 	 By Polly Cramer 	shirts torn Into strips about DEAR POLLY-To make  and the eldest of sin clii. did all my own washing and at night were ignored by the 
nouiee the engagement ad 	 gradualid from Seminole 	Newspaper Enterprise Am.. 1% Inches wide tasks a won- your old powder puffs corn. drea. He was an honor stu- housework because these same 
Approaching marviags at their - 	 Mug! $chsol With the 1554 	 DEAR POLLY—.Hello, I jerfu) iubstitut. (when pull. pletely washable and fluffier, diii and won a partial things are expected of a 	

boys 1 broad day. 

daughter, Mile Mantys An, 	 elsow lbs was aetL,ity en. 	 am Teal and I hav, a lovely 
gels Hat, to Thesis lmsard 	 gaged in aebsit aetivitlsi In. 	 coat of long wavy whit. ad and stretched) for cording. open a few stitches along one scholarship. List year he woman. Now my husband Ii light. Reep telling young 

seam, remove the cotton started going with a 17-year. retired and he lies around girls that It pays to be good, 1 

Caze,W, 	it Capt. (U. I. 	 - 	 eliding *.mbitsklp in the 	 hair. I also find that uphol. Cut narrower strips If you stuffing and 	plae. with old girl. He just informed the house all day, but 1 am Abby. I am—and I am. , 

	

I .
Marts. Cwps, to.) aid Mn. 	 . 	 7twe Toasbirs Club ad a 	 stored furniture makes for want a smaller cord. Wash. one old nylon stocking. The us that he wants to many busier than over. He wants 	 'ROT SORRY" 
Thomas Catcall of Albasi 	 member it the Gins Club and 	the most comfortable sleep. is without puckering. Just result is a soft fluffy puff her. It seem. she a having three big meals a day, a 	• ' • 

The lovely bilds'slsat was 	 -.. 	,.,,. 	 sesiur year vu u t.g 	
Ing. This combination drove try It, 	 that will always wash buutl. trouble at home and our son fresh shirt every morning 	DEAR ABBY: I an *1. I Ga. 	 . 	L, 	 Triple Tin. iuiiaIuguui her 

I j# 1155 $.sos.ing au, . 	
my muter and mistress and 	Rug swatches that maW fully,—MRS. 1'. V D. 	wants her to live here with and all the things he's been m 	IS years old aid I 

______ 	
atlesdud South 

	 their giesta to distraction stores throw away make very DEAR POLLY—When I us, alter they get married, used to. I love my husband know   what's cesaldoted 

North Orlando 	 : I F :', 	 - 	 kg, at Douglas end 	
until ray mistress found an good shoe shining pieces. wash my drlp.dry dresses, I while he goes away to eel. and want to do right by him. good manners and what 

-,. . 
move that "fur" from the on a floor waxer that has jar, hang the hangers on the children, Abby, and £ don't When I suggest that be help know is why can't I just be I 

Personals 	 . 	

•,. 	 .stiy 	.my.w. 	
oasis, (not easy) way 	They are also fine for using put cub one on coat ban. logo. We tars five other But, Abb3',I am 50 tired. Isn't. But what I want to 

... 7talaes Company, Inc., ) 	• 	 worn thin. Lay one over the showercurtain rod and slip knew how we could man. use with something in the myself at horns? 

ICinsto, N. C. was a 2151 	lpOSj* dampens It slightly two turns of a robber band. hind a belt that has been faa. husband, either, as be at. a a ys, "That's woman's comfortably, and so I lean By Margined :- 	 fir tles was be 	Is 	 She takes a soft plastic worn part and fairs with the bottom of each dress be. age it. i's net fair to my house, he just laughs and 	Whn I sill like to alt 

Mr. aid Mn. George lea. 	 .• 4. - 	

V0408110 of Uby High 	 and brushes the upholstery The switch may hi a little toned to the towel rack op. ready works very bard with work." When do WOMEN back In toy chain. My Slum 

merit TO Noctb liceid  School and also attested 	 with it. This makes the hair short but by putting It to one pout, the shower curtain rmi. long hours, trying to sup. rot h.? 	 sari it is incorrect to sit In 

teitsimlag Mrs. Ruth Forgo. 	
, 	 Sloth Georgia CoU.ge. 11 	 roll Into bunches or balls and and manipulating the This permits the aster to port the family he has. Can 	 WEARY this manner, and I agree 

105 and Miss 
	 presently aliulat.d with I.T.X. 	 which can be picked off handle It works as well as a drip Into the tub instead of parents just refuse to help 	DEAR WEARY: Some    with her. But I dam It I. 

Walker Corp. Is Atlanta, 	 readily or can be picked up new one. 	 onto the floor.—MR8. X. W. their son? He could never woman "retire" the day okay to sit Uke that at horns 

from Pittsburgh, p, 	 The martian will be 	 with the dusting tool to our 	Keep the worn elastic that 	DEAR POLLY—When my marry her without our help, they sit married. Others as long as I realize it Is 

This Is theIr hit tr.i 	
em*Issd as Saturday,Aug., 	 vacuum cleaner. This also can be sully pulled out from little boy's bow tie became We were hoping Joey would must wait until they are wrong and don't "goof" 

 

Central Plerida and they win 	
U 1 p.m. at AU louis Ceth. 	 works on woolen clothing. If aern underwear. It makes soiled, I took It apart and finish his education before burled, 	 when I'm satins out. The 

be spending a month with lbs 	
my suggestion earns a Folly good twine for tying up pack. used it as a pattern to make thinking     of marrying. 	 S 	 same goes for table Mon- 

Central 

	

They have been en. 	 ' rZ 	
blends of the couple are in. 	 Dollar my mistress promises st.u.MRS. .1. Ii. K. 	him another ti, from ens his What', the boat way to has. 	DEAR ABlY: I em IS nets. Who's right. Abby? 

vited to attend the wedding, 	 she will buy ne a new brush. 	DEAR FOLLY—After find, father bad discarded.—MRS. die this touchy problem? 	sad have lust completed 	 LEAN TO 

joylng day trips to various — 	 .. 

- 	 —TAXI 	 log that my children had in- M. W. 	 JOEY'S MOTHER my freshman year at a coed 	DEAR LEAN: Yours not. 

GIRLS—This really has advertently used the wrong 	_____ 	

DEAR MOTHER: y o u coil.ge. I want to tell all We are all creatures of ha. 

pothts it Interest and were .s. 
bare been bearing from Morn put th. brushes into the dish. making ideas . . . send them great favor to refuse to help U boys really 1.1k. a 'sweet, at home. So MAIM a habit of 

beaches 	
.'r: 	Hosts VX' CluE 	and Dad and the kIds, too, but washer silverware box for a to Folly in care of (The San. him marry this girl now. old-fashioned" girl what I your "company manner" tauy tapruat 	 • 

'... 1v1rs. Rugenstein 	become a family column. We toothbrushes one morning, I 	Share your favorite horns. would be doing your son a than girls who "wonder" bit, and habits are learned 

ped 
 state's famous east coast 

betot their, month UP Mn 	 :, Luncheon Mt 	the family pet—FOLLY 	our toothbrushes are sterilis. a dollar If Folly uses your as an CICaPS for a girl 	Don't be shocked Ii even worry about "goofing" when 
Mrs. Sommers expects that 	

. 	 this is our first letter from thorough •t.rillzinr. Now all ford Herald). You'll receive Mamas, should not be used learned from experience, 	and you'll never hare to 

suspect she Is too young for I painstakingly explained 	 a e a 

AB- 
guests may very well g,, sand 	 • . . 	

• 	D E A 11 POLLY—Old T. .4 r,gularb'.—MM. I, W. I). idea in Folly's I'olntar's. 	
to get out of the house. I the "best" boys try. After you're out. 

14 th
stay,

eir shoes and deeds t. 	
Mrs.. Robert flugenstein 	— marriage and too old for my vIews 00 the matter of 	Problems? Writ, to AS. 

bright student but he has and fine friendship, result. Calif. Fur a personal reply, was a recent hostess at her 
Sall- 

Party and luneb.en for acm. 	 much to learn about 111.. .4. Some jokingly called me enclose a stamped, sail- 

Forest 	 - 	

- 	
Lake Mary horns to a beach 	 The Doctor Says:

adoption. Joey may be a morals, assay mo'. dates BY, Box 55700, Las Angeles, 

be', and guests of the San. 

	

MISS MARiLYN ANGELA HUNT 	ford Welcome Wagon Club. 	 Sunbathe Moderately 	
He's generous, but short- puritanical, prudish and addressed envelope. 
sighted. Guide him. 	znid'Vlctortii, but I was 	• 	S 

S S • 	eleetedloapositioeelhllh 	Hate to writ. litters? 
_______________________________________ B

ridge also was enjoyed 

Personals 	 Wlthhighuorswoe by Mrs .--------  -------------- ---- ---------------------

DEAR ASHY: I wish honor bY the student body. lend cite dollar to Abby, 

By MiriaM Us. 	BEAUTY      B R I E F S 	
Shirley limoss and a (tied 	 BY Wayne a. 	M.D. qg 	3 petsoj cit bacillus which he over- you'd say something about m.rt were times when I Boa *700, Los Angeles, 

chicken luaeh.oa was airyid. 	- Newspaper Iatsrpulu Ass.. who are over 15 and are not came without ever having a retirement lot' housewives, actually pitied the poor girls Calif., for Abby's booklet, 

Mi.. Sale Newton at Mere. 	 M's. J. Jisej 	 ' 	
_. i thick i have had tone prei since a correct din. clinical attack of tuberculosis. i never was crazy about who had allowed boys ilber. "HOW TO WRITE LET. 

dish Manor has rets4 hs 	NO were tint to Mess. Pool*. Alse apply lotion serve as hostess for the Aug. 	
have 

for about 11 years. I pods Is lbe k.ystoas of pro. 

from Seminole Msmertal Hoe. fussy about their hair styles. around the logs if your bath. 	misting at her borne, Its 	 asrer wsn a doctor about per treatment such a doctor It In S months there is no housework, but I have done (lu thinking It would ha. TERS 50* Am00CM. 
It for over 40 years. I've cresse their popularity, 	iONS." 

pital and Is reported $lightly According to research, primi. lug silt and about a balf.iaek Tangerine Drive, Ravenna 	 it, Would sunbathing have a Is often called a diagnostician, change in the appearance of 

Improved. 	 un man reserved curls to Insid, the suit and next 	
Park. This will be an Informal 	bad effect on It? 	 Q- me American Medical the lesion (realty an old scar) 
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r. M. 	 0) Newsiine 	 MOKIIAY *. Il 	antics to the show, The usual 	(Sat. Noes For MsMsy) 	322.5110 or 311.1*11 	ANYTIME. 	 Flat llookE2.  Pages s and father of said minor to appear 	 Id at only $11,000 with loud 	100 DO'WT'N Pulea 	brings 	his 	harmonica 	Tau.rtlosa a 	Kill. 	Work (luarant.ad - Fri. Eat. 	 'TION ONE, according to ths Ashley, Jr., a minor, this notic. 	 (or 2 bedroom. included, l'ric' 

11:85 (8) News, Sports, Wea. 	 assortment of 	inlscellaneoui 	- 	 16, InterIor Decor*tori 	Itent Blue Lustre Biectria Car. 	I, Public 	ecords of Semi. in said Court on the 17th day of 	 term.. 	 FIIA.VA 	HOMES 
Bedroom 11am.. availabls is __ 	 and for other relief, and you cause why said petition should 	- 	 rumleyMontejth 	IEVPtAL Outat5di1%l I 9 1 

(5) Nswslias 	
inkli? 	(I) Theater of the Slars 	Jill (I) Tadap 	 SUNDAY, JULY 25, 	$565 	LOST: One whilS pooll. about 	iSO? French Ave. 	523.11)0 	huffy 10'.pd. bicycle $35. Golf sa'et 	to 	said 	Complaint 	with 	Hsrein tall not a final deer.. 	 Chow 	OU Arauadl 1111$ (3)  Tonight Show 	5:11 (8) New. 9 Weatb 	

- 	JEAN MARCEL INTERIORS 	__________________________ are rmquirsd to flu 	your An. not be granted. 	 II 	• 	 Inc. 	all Areas oi Sanford. Let Us 

(5) The Dli Movie 	 SATURDAY A. 5. 	(1) Huotmar Semester 	TV Time Show of the Night: 	1*' tall god, by the l,arne ,,f 	 club. & case $31. Stovs, .1cc. the Clerk of the aboy. styled of 	adoption 	may 	be 	entered 	 Sisal 	E,tate 	Sal...flstttals 

(I) Inlay Night 	(oyiss 	7:21 (1) 	News 	 7150 4$) P'sr, 	Muk.I 	_ 	
Night 	Movie, 	"One, 	Melodee ikatini Sun 	OREHOKI WMRER CO 	ICA, 34 vol., DictionarIes, S BERG * REISMAN, 100* Mn.. official s.al of this CoUrt, this 	 'i to 11" BUSiNESS 	 101* 5. Park Ave. 

7i15 (I) IntemssUOr.* 	Show- 	7$o (1) Grower Almana 	 Three," (Rerun) James Cag. FOUND: 	Upper 	D.nttsre. 	Ph. 115 Manic Ava 	*.s5i 	Books of the Year. $131, or Icy Building, MIami 31. FlorIda. 14th day of July, A. 0 1111. 	 At an unbelievable pries of on. 	$31 51*1 anytime 

tIm. 	 (5) ItFU Mid.FIonIda 	4t15 (I) ?eds 	 ney and Arlene Francis play 	 20. Hardware 	FOR SALE CHEAP' 100 Joints which saId Complaint will 	be 	Clerk of the Circuit Cour* 	 come. hurry. All for $1,300 
Sill (0) A4dae 	ysotll? 	7.41 0) Sign Ogs 	 (I) Mickis ivias 	husband and wile In this 1501 	

- 	of ii" storm ..w.r r long, 	taken au confessed by you. 	Ui: Martha I'. VIhl.a 	 cash and your. in business. 

(5) our Private Worlds 	(5) Jet Johnson 	 1:11 (5) Nsws * Wsatber 	leans In Western Berlin, Cag. ho you have a drinkiag prob. 	TED WILLIAMS UDW. 	4' lOft, 	 this 7th day of Juiy. 1*81 	HUTCHIION AND LEFFLEII 	 STE8IPER AGENCY 	$100 	EO'N 

Sill 	jack Risay 	Sill (1) Science Fiction 	5:55 (8) Captain Eangar.e 	ney Ii a soft drink executive 	Sanford. 	 '2 	IIubinr 	 storm e.wer 10' lang. 	 Arthur H. Sleckwltb, Jr. 	Edwarde BuildIng 	 ____________________________ 

LARGE $ liolrm., 3 Full Ilatha. 	risNiyD.corstsi,  I4- 
with 	Range 	(No 	ltsfrig.ra. 	Ing 	Room 	carpeted. 	418 	5, 
tor). 	2651 	MagnolIa. 	Contact 	14th 	at. 
'led WillIams Hardware. 

____________________________ SMALL clean apt. Privste bath 
$BDRM., hons. tot rent. 323. 	& Intrance. 531.1101. 

1548. 
NICELY 	turn,, large 3 	bdrm, 

UNYURNIRIIIl1) home, 	kitchs 	2 bath apt., adults. Ph. $33. 
equipp.d, nica locatIon in city 	bus. 1512 Sanford Ave. 
321.1374. 

JUST 	repainted 	downstairs 
$ 	hlirm. 	CoI'Ctete 	block hoUl.. 	furn, 	apt, 	with 	attic 	tan, 

kitchen equipped. l'hone $23. 	adults only. 181.1111. 
1512. 

SMALL •fficisncy apt. for I or 
BEiSItOOM house, kit. 	couple. Light aid water Is- 

chen equipped, near sir base 	cluded. $41. 523.158). 
Call 331.4738. 

I 	Bedroom 	Trailer 	os 	large 

	

I jOUBhi 	nrurnlsh.d 	near 	lab.. Ph. 1*3.7585. 

	

- 	 a---- ep revs.. I,.v. 	• 	 -. ..a..c 	• 	 , 	 wn 5S •ae aww. . .., n 	 -- - -- - 	 - 	 ..• .... a-.., 	 a'w 	v. •,,e ....... Wa.. -a-.-.-, - ...-a 	 - - ., - - 	 • 	• a 	i 	 ooiis 	 s.. 	a 	 a .s_______ 	-. 	 nan, n.nu.,.s lent 	1, 

I 	... 	 ..htes' 	(1) Plinet Patrol 	 °" 	
....... .. 	 . hI. ... _,, 

m YOU KNOW that LAX 	- 	 . 	 with Maid. 	 By: Martha 'I', Viblea 	Attorn.ys for PetItions,, 	 59, Schoosa A .s.ruc* 05*1 	a 	 95. House. rOt' _- 	 ' 	 - - 	- - 	ch.as, runt. 5$: mo. and $45 wv?.A...A APARTMENTS 114 
1:31 (3) Weather . News 	_, 	,. ,__ 	 • 	 - 

ii  ow 

lII : 

- 	 - 	• 	- • 	 i.s 'r..fl.... 	'r..aa 	- -- Women 	- 	 - -. 	 - 	..- 	 - 

' 	 " '' 	 0:11 (I) 't'bi Alvin as. 	 (2) Today 	 •u. 	•a• ...e v'".  a" 	MONItOR INN now offers au 	LouIraoIsns 	 Lab. 	rle Estates Office 	Deputy Clsrk 	 Publi.h July 18, 15, Il 9 	 - 	 __________________________ 	1, It) S 	 Inn. Tel. 122.331). 	
•_-:__.- 

hill (5) Jack Pub 	 ______________________ ______ ______________________________ 

prices plus 10%? This w.elc 018 Sanford Ave. 	521.5855 	 $,ocated 5 miles East of Oviedo 	IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	acre betwssn Silver * Golden 	 3.13)1., 	Apt. 	partly 	furnIshed. FURN. 	Garage 	APt 	1541',t 	I.e. lisA hides, siIIN blue 

'l" 	•n 	5V. 	 U.. a. Call Your 	home, 	compl.te)y 	furnished, 	neat, clean, nicely furnished, 	O)I. 	 - 

(5) The Morning Movie 	and floral Buchhols are the I'EiISoN or persons witnessing 	Legal Notice 
________ 	

15:05 (2) Under Ioa 	 (I) TBA 	 _____________________________ 
JOTICE OP SUIT 	 (5) Quick Draw McGraw 15:51 (1) Truth or Consl. 	young couple, A pretty funny 	thu bit S 	run accident at ____________________________ 

$5 TIll SANS 00' TN* 	0) American Iiandetad 	 quenoss 	 picture. 	 Alex of Miami, contact the 	• 	c.n ii tie Casity 
STATS oP FLORIDA 	hisS (3) FIreball 	Xlrl.N 	 (I) Clii News wIth Mike 	11:30 a.m..Noon. ABC. Dl.. 	partment of 531.1011, 	Ida, 	a P.isia, 

Seminole County Sheriff's 	•- 1ad.. Seminole Cssnty, Fiat. 

gn4 	JOANNO 	M. 	MAC 	(I) Bean. & Cccii 
Iss WII.LIAM 	A. 	MACKHflN 	(I) Mighty Mouse 	 Wallace 

(55 1 Sits £.e1 	 Come to America." 	Part II. 	be found daily In the alasei. 	 D.cesied. 

Legal NOtIC• 	5:15 i1 j 	i.ce 	-$52, I 	Itompsr ROON 	 uernn oeau1ik. ramsia TUIIU 	•s.sP 

KENN, his wife, 	hiSS (3) Dennis lbs MenicI 	
(1) What's ThIS 5.11 	covery 	'63. "Vurl and Irena ISETTEIt 1108111 BUYS are to 	"' 	••• 

LINDA LEYFLER PERKINS 
lisoldenoe Unknown 	 (p) 51w casper Cartoons 10:41 (5) NBC News 	 (Rerun) While It doesn't have 	tied secti.ii of The Sanford To All CredIls,. sad P.rs.as YOU ARE HICIUIIIY SIOTI' 	(I) Linus the Uoaheafl. lisol (I) Andy of Mayberry 	 __________________________ PIED that TIlE PBUDF.NTIATI 	ed 	 ($) Caaean(ratl.s 	quite the appeal of last week's 	hlarald. 	 Having 	ClaIms 	.r 	Demand. 

AssIset 5.14 Keisleg Coal PA N Y 00' *1:10 (5) 'lbs .J.t.ons 	 (5) I3scemtier BrIde 	segment, today's show takes 	
Legal Notice 	hereby notified and required to AMERICA. a flaw Jars.? COt' 	9) Purky PIg 	 *1:85 (5) The McCcya 	 Russian children on visits 	__________________________ 

You 	and 	each 	of y.v 	are 
poration, 	having 	filed 	in 	this 	(I) Yin 	 (I) Jeeps.rdy 
Court its sworn Bill of Com- 
plaint, the natur. and vurs'ose 	HATUSDAY P. 5. 	 (5) Piles I.. Right 	to artist 	Norman 	Rockwell, 	 so. 	present any claim, and datnands 

which you, or either of you, 
of whIch Is to foreclose that 
certain mortgage .xsculed l'y 11:55 (I) Vky )iiag 	 MONDA' r. 	, 	 Senator Robert Kennedy aid AS 	oIihllDA%(14 	OP 	TN N may have against the estate 

Elijah Roy Sidsa and Frances 	(5) 	loge iunlsy Ihew 	 on a tour of Washington, 	1' oW s 	or 	:AuNiRR**V. of LINDA LICYFLER PICREINI, 

p. lid.., his wife, to Mccaugisat' 	(3) Burns * Allen 	11:55 (3) Call My Riuff 	 34 p.m. NBC. Sunday Es. INTENTION OP Till TOWN TO to the County Judga of Sent - 
FLORiDA. NZPMKI5INU INN deceased. lats .f said County, 

3(onlguiS Company, Inc., on th. 11:15 (38 I'eopl. Ar. Funny 	(I) Love 	sl 	 core: "Orient Ripresa." (Col' EZTR%D 	IS'S 	TENSiTaMiAL noie 	County, 	Florida, 	at 	hi. 
7th day of April. A. U., 1)81; 	(5) Jimtny 	Strickland 	 (5) Donsa Reed 

that said Complaint prays for 	 Show 	 iDIS (1) CBS News 	 or) 	(Rerun) This travelogue LANDS 	LY1NIS 	VONTIUI)OVs saId County at Sanford, Plor. 
LIESI's 'I'S ASNEE VIllAIN of lies In 	ths court 	houss of 

an aec'ol8niinl to hi taken on. 	(I) My Yrland Flicks 	13:11 (1) I'll Bet 	 bu tongue 4ncheek qualities, TO Till PRESENT BOVNi)*R. Ida, within .ii calendar months 
dam the direction of the Court 	lss (2) 11am. Double )'eaturs 	(51 Father Zaows lest 

(oF what is du. the l'Ialnt 1ff for 	(Ii) lIassl,pli 	 (5) Search (or Tomorrow but 	the 	attempted 	humor IRS 	OP 	NAil) 	TOWS 	ANt) from the tima of the first pub. 

prIncipal and lntsreet on said 	(6) CBS Bowling Clessie 	11i4$ (5) UvidISi *AghI 	seems 	like 	an 	afterthought, $5 	IT 	SINAI 151) 	SF 	'INN copies of .ach claim or damand 
WSI'lSIN TEN SANE COUNTY. lication 	of 	this 	notics. Two 

snortSage 	and 	mortlsle 	note 	$00 (I) Ch*rtI. Chen Theater 	(1) NUC Nsws Repent 	
sines th. film Lt.selS Is a ra 	POPLI OP TEN TOWN OP shall be is writing, and shall 

and for the costs, charge,  arid 	1:50 46) silver 	Wings 	0, 	hIS (I) Girl Talk 

*ps4,,. 	Ioolia41"S 	i'• 	 h".In: !'arads 	 (2) News 	Editorial 	and tiler 	bland 	and 	attcnuatcd VAUSNLNKRMY. PLOISDAS 	s4.0. 	itt. 	pure 	of 	iratlanca 
1) That this Ordinance 	5 	and poet office address of the 

I.e. and ab,tract fees sn'! that 	4:10 (5) Wrestling 	 Waalls.r 	 rain 	ride 	over 	a 	scenically acted pursuant to 5ecti.fls l7l.s4. claimant, 	and 	shall 	be 	sworn 
in 	default 	of 	sorb 	payment, 	(2) lbs Outlaws 	 (0) The Rebus Qams 

title, interest. •state, claim, 	4ds (I) Passing Parade 	1:11 	1 	Y..vs 	 interesting routs sans adven. Florida Statutes for 185$. 	to 	by lbs clalmast. his ag,nt. 

insnd and equity of re'le,ns.tion 	8:20 (8) Its The Law 	 hull (H 	.1 W 	 IUIl. 	 berry. FlorIda, hersby declar.s by 	a filIng 	fas .1 one dollar 
1) That ths Town of Cassel. or sttorn.y 	aid 	accompanied 

ef the p.fsndanta and all per- 	5:00 (6) Lloyd Thaitos 	 u 	lab's Make A Deal 	1:304:30 	p.m. 	NBC. 	Meet its Intention to annex to the and such claim or demand not 
ions ciairninl by, througl., un. 	(3) Wells l"arju 	 U) Newsiini 

der or against them or any of 	
(5) ABC Wids World st 	111$ (I) NBC News Repift 	the Press. A special one-hour Town of Ca.selberry 	Florida, so filed shall be void. 

at th. expiration of thirty (10) 	Sylvan 	J. 	Davis, 	Ic. 
them, bs ab.olUtiY barred iiit 	 Sport. 	 hIS (5) Pasewerl 

(or.cloeed; said suit being tnei 	6:00 (1) FIshing las 	 4$) Momeat if Trath 	show (torn the 1565 NatIonal days from the adoption of this 	A. 	executor 	of the 	Last 

In (ho 	(.'lrcuit 	Court 	of 	the 	(6) ltswbide 	 (5) Flame Ia ths Wial 	Governors' Coisfereocs In Kin. (irdinanre, 	the 	following 	'lee- 	Will and Testament •f 

Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and 	51 (1) Newseope 	 hull 4$) Toe Dsetsrs 	isapils which wIU 5i5 11* 01 tISguollu to ibe present bound. 	MINI. dse.a.s.d 
cribed parcel of land iYlfl 	con. 	LINDA 	LEPFIMR 	PER. 

for lelstinois County, in Chin. 	$120 (I) The Phinstonsa 	 (5) Art U.kleitsr 

sry, .ntltisd THE 	PILUDEN- 	841 (2) Sal, ltspurt 	 (5) Dar Is Cenrl 	our nation's 	governors guns. aries ef th. Town of Cassel- 5TENflOi 	DAVIS 

11*1. 	INSIIILANCE 	cohiL'INY 	1100 (8) Central 	I'l, 	flew. 	1:14 (5) ADO NIws 	 tlod: Democrats Grant Saw. berry, 	Florida, 	and 	being 	in 	McINTOSH 
case 	 5:55 (5) Aaethsr Wind Sslioie County, Floridas 	Attorneys for Rascuts. 

Corporation, 	Plaintiff, 	versus, OP AMERICA. a New Jersey 	(1) one Stap hlsyond 	 (5) TI Tell lb 	TraSh 	ysr of Nevada, John B 	Con. 	Begin 371.51 feet Northeast. Posi Offics Dos 2111 

Wiiiians 	A, M*ckenn 	and Jo. 	(1) Enaigh O'Toole 	 (I) General Hes.ltsl 	llalIy of Tesas and Karl p. 	sri? on the W..t.rly 111W Sanford, Florida *1111 
7:80 (I) Fanfare-Al jilts 	Sill (H CBS 	Nsw.-D.ugl$i 	Rolvuag ci Ulneeuo(a and Es" 	the YE corn.r of SW'i4 of I, 1555 

of U.N. Highway 17.83 from 	PublIsh July 15. 1$, $1 & Aug. 
sane M. Mackenit, hie wife, 1).. 	(3) Flipper 	 Edwards 
fesdants, being Chancery Ca.. 	11) Tie King Family 	1:51 (5) You Dub Sap 	publican. 	WUlIam 	P. kran. 	NW'S 01 Section 1?, 'luwn. C10.45 
340. 11104, prayIng for a fore' 	•Ø 	(1) Vhs Texan 	 (5) The Young Marrisd. (on 	of PennsylvanIa, 	Robert 	Chip 	Ii 	South, 	Range 	St 
alosure 	of said mortiaje 	ss. 	5) Lawrence Welk Show 	(I) The Edge of Night Rast, 	$.mln"la 	County. 	SOTRIS OP APPLWAI'IOX 
lb. 	following de.cl'ibe,i 	land, 	1:8 lb. Ala*uo 	 a.. (I) lii Match 	se 	E. Smylle of Idaho and Maik 	Florida. run North 12' 13' 	p5)5 TAX 5*550 
lyIng and 	being 	In 	yemlnulo 	(6)thilllgan's Island 	 (5) Trallmashir 	 0, HatfIeld ci Oregon. 	 Wsst 200 feet, Ihenc. South (5... 54o V1sh4 	shatatis el 

II' 13' West 50 fuel, thence *555) 

	

County, Florida, to.wit; 	550 (8) Secret Agesit 	 (SI Secret $l., 
Lot 	5, 	flock 	B. 	*V000' 	(3) 	Sat, flits Movie 	4:31 (2) NBC flsws Report 	6:30-7 p.m. CBS. World War 	North 7l 	5' West 400 feet, 	NOTICE II HERESY GIVEN, 
)*KhtlC 	PARE 	1St) 	hill. 	0:30 9) jlollywnod Palace 	4:55 0) tlnel. Walt 	I. "Over There." (Rerun) One 	thenca Xortheast.rly paral. That Jack I. MoCool thi holder 
FLAT, 	according 	to 	plat 15:00 (I) (lunlmoki 	 (3) MIke D.Uilu 	can feel the tempo of history 	l.i to Westerly P./W of U. of thi fsliewing certificate has 
thereof 	reoord.d 	in 	Vlsi 	10:10 (5) Itlpoord 	 5:55 (5) Isahuat S. Highway 17.53 315.5 feet. filed 	sail 	c.rtlfioate 	for 	tat 
hook 	1*, 	page II. 	PublIo 11:01 (1) Ssw..ope 	 (I) TIA 	 accelerating 	Is 	thIs 	IpISOdS 	thence 	East 	600 	test 	to dead to be issued thereon. Tia 
Records of Seminole CoOn. 	(6) Saws, 	Spine, 	Was. 	(8) MagiRs O.nifla 	which Is coscerned with 	Westerly 11/W of U. 5, 11. ertificats number and year of 

01, 	thenca 	Southwesterly Issuance, lb. deserlptlo. of the 

	

ly, Florida 	 then 	 Sill 1*, Newecepa 
og.ther 	with 	the 	following It :15 (I) Thuater of the Stars 	(5) Sparta, Wsatksr, 	arrival 	of 	the 	AlP. 	Iii 	nlong 	said 	P./W 	118 	fe.t property, 	and 	the 	name 	ii 
,luipmsntl 	 11:11 (5) Sat. Night Movie 	 sews 	 France and their participation 	to bsginsing, 	 which It was sasecasd are a. 

1 0.10. 31.frlgsrstor-hfOdel 	ills (2) Saturday - Night Show 	(I) 	cats U Ti Plvic 	In 	battle. 	There 	are 	soms 	I) That this Ot4lnanc. shall foliowsi 
)4o. TA Il.3V Serial No. XI' 

____________________________ 	
ha publiubed once a wsek for 	Certificate Ito. 355 	Year .1 

815154. 	 ________ 	 _________ 

0. 5. Buiit.in.flange - 	 Legal Notice 	ci BelIssu Wood sod Chateau. The Sanford Herald, a news. 	 IUa.dsdse .1 
stark scenes from the battle. four (4) coneeonsttve week. in Issuance 	051 

______________________________________________________ 	 paper published In lemliels 	$sg. 54$ Pt. I 4 Dig W 9 Model No. 3 $ISV Serial No. ______________________________________________________ Tb.lsrry, 	plus 	abuis 	of such County. Florida. 	 111.1 Ft W sf 1st Mello' 
you, sad .Icb of you, ara 	 Notice 	 eslebratod 	Aa*srlcans 	a S 	4) That the •bove.4.scttied 	vilie * Calery Ayes lIon W 

hereby required is tile person' 
sily or by attorney, iii the of' 	NOTICE Is hereby given that on August 1, 3511, at 5:55 6. M. General Job. 	"Slack Jack" tract of land in ths agireist. 	3*7.5 Pt. II 4 Dig 1 71 Pt 

contaIns 	lees 	than 	tan 	(15) 	i *17.5 Pt $4 Del W ti Pt 
(los .1 the Clerk 	t said C.IUl, the l3oard of County Commlsslonlr$ has .ckedvled sad wIll hold Parihiag, Dosigles MacA*thiw reaist.rsd 	electors, 	and 	the 	Is Sag. iectio* 11 T.wa. 
Is lb. County Court Ilous., in a beaning upon the bulgat request of lb. Sawiael. Cavity Pert 	George C. MuahaU. 	owners and Int.reet holders of 	ship 15 S Range $I 
the City of $a*foid, Csusiy of Authority, a summary of eats budget being am (ellewsl paid 	property 	hays 	formally 	Mama is which assessed ills 

,.aa .1 Florida. as _.. 	 - 	 a 	saa..aa _L!0-"N 	
' 	

ABC, !IIis patitiosed to be annexed. 	Pay EllIs All of eald prepirty 
rb;r. is. Sib day of *1511311. rIle sijusus'iun ass pIwyuwasms 	 , 	, 

Administration 	 TtIMI. 	'ThI 	I*lii QuWs' 	5) That this Ordinabea shall beIng in the Coualy Ot S.*i. 
A. 	P., 	3555, 	your appeananc. l'rsvsi Rapensas 	 3,155.01 heLmet' 	Story." 	(Menus) 	A take effect imH1ately u.s nd., Itata of Florida. Unless 

it. fInal passage slid adopuol. suck 	certificats 	shall 	be 	r. 
ais is the Complaint In this Legal aDd A000unting 

answer in .ther delanslve plead. Telephone and Telegraph 	 151.55 out of sosiedy with Jeasutte 	6) 	That 	all 	Ordi.ancea or Seewid acoordlag I. law t*s 

ease. sad alse ID sort. iP05 Advertieing 	 Nolia playing salt ci i biiis. parts of Ondiuncee in conflIct pr.party daacrtb.d In such cm. 
lasdane, M.lwei. Schwa"., 	Puralturs and FIxture. 	 1.11555 v.1st 	1 	Is the louis 	ADOPTED at a regvlar mast. 5.101* blddr at 5 frest doer 

,, hsr.wilh a,. herebY rspsalsl. tif*cals will be eold S. Ike hIk. 
Mini. £ttaniuye fec 1k. p3.sia" OffIce Ispisuas 	 as viii as a 	woms. from tag of the levi Conn$2 .1 the of the Saminole County C.u.rt bit t, a sopy .1 said pleadIng., Contlusency Pond 	 . 	iuee,,. 
otherwIss said Bill it Complaial Arohitsc 	Eagtassr. and Appralew's 	 51,551.11 (*iis' past. *lag Into 	lawn of Cssialberr', Florida, House at Sanford, Florhda, am 

will be taken as cosleased hr 	
Is • 	 Nd swIng 	OWEN ..,- AXhI'EY, Mayer of August, 151$, which is the 

•. 	 ii gem1ge 	Osusty, p15th 	AttSatl 

/s 	

Cant B. $llMkS 	 111155 *s. to 4, hit' 	kg. 5.sterd, FlorIda 5)531 	 $71 II. II, Tarn., J 

________ 	 thIs 10th dsyef May. A. P. 1545. ths first Kealay La ke msntk 

DOSS AND 0 
you and each er,1u.RET) This 	 5 151411.55 abe is Uvlsg ths WTSSI kind of WARY W. KAWTUO*... 	lid day of Augut, 355$. 

at Sanford, Iealaaii Ossaly, 	5348. 
the 7th day 01 July, A. 0.. 1841 	DATED at Jasford. lamlasie County, FlintS., Ibis ISis day 3jfo,  (g4j 444s 	5 	(a 	bin Town Clerk 	 Dstsd ISIs 1515 day ii June 

Florida. 	 • 	 UM1KOL1 COUSTT PORT £UTMOAZTT ilsigis ths triOs. ThiS he ITEXITON. DAVIS 	 (Official Clark's Iaa*) 
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surrounded by large Oaiu. i 
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Trop'i*cal Garde' n Fund Drive On 

	

DMT7I 	 . 	
• 0 	 0- Itis1 west an 

- 0 
	 Sanford TroesI 

to he bow an an Iskofta are 
members 

Inline prepare fer an 	.t,e 
d two weeks d land soludis-

This JlN 01 fUnd riblnj, 
bsga $beat two weeks an 
with a god d $1,100, Is being 
be$joinUyb the city heauU. 
Seation committee And the Do. 

1s$l,INWbevssd 
hr Will west on the tropical 
gardens  t Installation daa 
rWgsUon system 	aplaM 

a&sry. 

	

lbs lS1i4f will be crested 	 / on the set side 01 the lab. 
beet 04 of the garden 

0 
 and 

WM feelers a plant huh who 
plant donations to the garden 
Will bit nurtursd, an well an 
new and replacement plants 
for the garden. 

lotidtaticn Isteu wets aunt 
684 ffid to date $= has bow 
roetived in donations. Beshm. 	MAYOR L L. RABORN Jr. (left) signs certlflcatu of appreciation to 
Mg NOWAY, two-man teams 01 	be awarded persona and firms "who have helped to beautify Sanford" 
ieeiaya-there will be sit In 	through donations to Operation Beautify. Looking on are Rick Burns, 
an-will begin a door-to-doer 	DeMolay master counsellor (right), and Ed Hubbard DeMolay scribe. 
esnvau to solicit the remain. 	DeMolays are conducting drive currently to raise iItla1 funds for San. 
tog amount. 	 ford Tropical Garden to be constructed on lakefront. (Herald Photo) 

CsrtUleatu 01 appreciation --
to thou persona and firms 
"who have helped beautify - 
"atom" fire are going to all don. 

. iii 0 Operation Beautify. The 
fruglesi garden I. just one 	 .• ' 	 :- 	 . •. 
bcstslthsszteaslv.Saufosd 	 • 
bsavtlflsatlos 

 

	

project now en. 	.• I 	 • 0 

A. 	 0 	• 	 . '. 	. 

	

Is addition to the $225 so in 	 . . 	 I 	 •. 	 - - .___ 

donated to the tropical garden 	 ., .. . 	
0•••___ 

tund, inother $1,113.77 has 
bw received toward the over- 	K 

all beautification PmJocL Thu 

d ossuaga aims Seminole 
Neakyard ond other operation 
.l the committee And consult 	 •••- 	

. &V architects.
Dow@ ad their contribu. 

	

.: 	

1!I 	 1•:i.-• tics. to Operatics Beautify to  dew 	e:

Florida taperimentsi Station, 

0 	 .• 	0 	 .0 calory City Printing Com. 
Posy, In., Aguoury; central 

111 	U bushels ea1ladItm juer; 
Pithed Garden Club, $500 TM.. 	THREE VIGILANTE aircraft flying In formation over Sanford are shown 
. 	01 ,.n. 	t 	In this color photograph presented by Reconnaissance Attack Squadron 
lanIn r 

	

d .,a1 Air Pt-lion, or. 	7 to the City of Sanford u a "token of appreciation for the spirit of 
aamWal plants; 	. 	friendly co-operation the city has rendered and developed with squadron 
w.ei 	Sanford Ro 	and the Navy over many yeam" Mayor 	4 Reborn 	accepted the - 
taryCissb, $1101 p 	p 	gift. 	 (Navy Photo) V 	 and Ulm Company, $tO0; 

H 	$100,  chase 	Reporter 

aReiignsJob 	
Hos' p'ital Note' s 1 	114411

phi Oamma Eta of Lake Mon. 	 my g 	 ell, Ruby a ro Am e, $5; Catholic Woman's The Sanford Herald today IC 	
Adak"' Rich.! Stan 	1L

oss
'.1,1 0 	Club of All Soul's Church, $3; espied with regret the rssig. Edith  andbufy. Esulab Byrd, Lowell IAadl, $anfc* Beta Ilgusa Phi, $101 Ohi nation of Mrs. ioAnn Hays u BINICO Annie 14)1 Al 

	H'lun 5t.wart, Hsls Roy'  
J 	 Rseent der. tAM Mirrnwo 9r%_1 

' 	sold., 3(a,y- Call., DeIa,2,,  

I 

3.. 	
- 	J • __'_ 
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Political Notebook 
party councils?" 

These people openly declar 
their total disinterest in come 
promise or scooemadaties. 
They enter apertl'-cl'etsp 
Init - toruleL 

This ls the rsally big room 
Why broad-rugs GOP pm  
fesslonals believe that sap 
Goldwater-led group which 
could capture the allegiance of 
'true conservatives" could ad 
possibly be representative of 
the whole party. 

It Is the reason, too, sty the 
formation of Goldwater's P54 	- 
has sent phmglng Into the 
chasm the flimsy footbridge 
erected across It at the has. 
nary Chicago meeting wherel* 
the warring factions named the 
now beleaguered Ray Bliss Is 
close the gulf and set them an 	-' 

a winning course. 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - No 
Lappy assurances from any 
isarter can now hide the deep, 
actiossl chasm whIch Barry 
aidwater's new conservative 

w4h the Yres loctety Auw 
ilatlon, has freshly n,ealed In 
be Republican party. 
There was worry enough 
ver the earlier farming of 
sher sub.groupe with either 
onservstivs or moderste.to' 

rogressir. coloration. This 
oncern was somewhat eased, 
oever, by awareness that 
many were mere paper outfits 
milkely to make a dent. 

But Goldwater's group Is the 
reeking straw. Puffed with 
Is prestige, led by a key Gold-
water strategist, capable of at-
ratting udfllocs of followers 
sod their dollars, It Is seen by 
reteran party professionals as 
ierlousty divisive. 
To some political observers, 

be undertaking seems to pro. 
nlse a not.too.subtle cons.r. 
live blackmail over party do-
.11100S.- a reasserting of the 
lominance the Goldwater 
orces gained In 1054 and ii.!. 
4 only reluctantly In early 
965 with the ouster of Dean 
Burch as national chairman. 

For Ray BtIii, new national 
haIrman and champion of a 
inited party front, there Is 
painful Irony in the newest 
lsvelopments. 

Bliss at this moment Is earn. 
istly bent, and fairly wefl.ad. 
sauced toward giving the no. 
lonal committee the kind of 
ixpert technician's renovation 
I has needed for years. 

6 

'WI'S II - 
King CaTrWk leaW 
R.sts new 'N Mustang . 
other ft.e eespsel all fur 

S A .DAT 
plus Be $ nil, ,1fi 

GULF SERVICE 
SANFORD 851.4*24 
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Nights 

ithin 

les, 

going 
0 

Thlngs are worse thai 
bought," says he. 

But be undertook this eni 
prize only because be was I 
in persuade himself last I 
nary that all factions me 
It when they said be was 
one man to put them back 

common  track alter the 
lighting over lurch. 

A few years earlier. 3 
had flatly turned down 
chairmanship when he qs 
Liaised the warmth of sup;  
he would get from a cert 
key moderate leader. 

His Ironic position today 
that of a respected professi 
al busily engaged in mode 
Ising the Republican paxi 
established structure WI 
Ing and cracking wide 
foundations. 

Bliss clearly I, urdmpres 
by argument that Goldwati 
Free Society Association 
have no damaging effect 
fund-raising or other basic 
tIvItles of the regular organ 
tion. Nor is It accepted that 
new group Is broadly Repu 
can In character and list 
Its sponsorship alone mark 
strictly conservative. 

Goldwater says one big 
of the TSA will be to try 
persuade many conservati 
now threatening to bolt 
GOP to stay within the I 
It Is felt that some who 
ready have strayed may 
hired hack from such on 
Iratlons as the John Birch 
clety. 

But again, the question i 
ad by veteran party pro 
slonals Is: 

"How do you entice t 
wavering conservatives w 
out, In one way or anot) 
promising them that I) 
viewpoint will be not sim 
beard but will be decisive 

JOINS CAST 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - Ro. 

bert Coots, of the defunct 
111e  Rogues" series, joins 

lames Gamer and Ilelina 
Ileccourl in "Welcome, Mr, 
B.ddoes." 

I) • 

' 

	

Fortunate are those who, unlike 	ly an a teacher of contenipory his. 

	

most of us, have a second vocation 	to 

	

to fall back upon should unforeseen 	ien, too, be night try his hand 

	

circumstances add them to the rolls 	at raising beef cattle and, as a side- 

	

ide.
of unemployed. That ace In the hole, 	line, he might moonlight as a bar. of 

	

that umbrella for a rainy day are 	becue chef. He could even bottle and 
reaUdring. 	 sell a barbecue sauce that has won 

	

One of our more distinguished 	high praise from epicurean friends. 

	

citizens has a huge stock of those 	Though abit old for the racket, he 

	

"rainy day umbrellas." Employed 	might try over-the-road racing. He 

	

now and with the prospect that his 	has been known, in the past, to have 

	

contract could be renewed for an. 	gotten a car over the highway at 

	

other four years In 1968, he could, If 	speeds that confounded drivers fol. 

	

need b., possibly turn a former vo. 	lowing him. 

	

cation or any one of his present 	Should none of these appeal, he'd 

	

avocations Into the ammunition to 	still have a card up his sleeve. He is 
keep the wolf away. 	 understood to have close connections 

	

Described by one writer recently 	and considerable Influence with an 

	

U "a teacher on leave from a Hous. 	entrepreneur In the television bus. 

	

ton classroom," this chap could elect 	mess and could just possibly wangle 

	

to return to the profession, probab- 	a job of some sort or other. 

Fair, Storm Clouds 
___ Employers who enjoy wrestling ball and the races with the custom. 

with personnel problems can have a era. What do you do? 
ball with the new Federal Fair Em- Case Three: You are head of a 
PloyPractices law. -Mont young ladles' college. A former big. 

Te law Is aimed at eliminating time football star applies for the job 
employ, discrimination not only In of house mother at one of the dorm. 
terms of race or color, but of sex.. Itorles. His reputation and prestige 
Men and women are now to be treat. are great and the young ladles aren't 

his? .4 exactly the same, period, 
So the boss can make a fun game 

complaining. Is the job 
But at least one decision Is still 

ii) I out of such puzzlers as: 
Case Ones The curvy blonde on the 

easy for the employer. He doesn't 
have to give a male employe time 

reception desk Is a smash with cus- off to have a baby. 
tomes and clients. But a big, burly But I. It really fair not to? 
guy In the shipping room has applied 
for the receptionist job and his apt. Thought For Today 
Itude tests show be could handle It. 
Does he get It? The wisdom of the prudent man 

Case Two: You are running a bar. 
her shop The cute little manicurist 

Is to discern his way, but the folly 
of 	fools 	Is 	decelving.-Proverbs 

Iua 
barrel  of fun. But you know fn 

your heart that a middle-aged port. 
14:8. 

- 	 C 	C 

er In the building, who wants the 
manicurist's job, could wield 	the 

We must not promise what we 
ought not, lest we be called to per- 

nafi file and the scissors just an well form what we cannot-Abraham 
as the gal and could also talk base. Lincoln, Civil War president. 

Phil Newsom Says: 

U  
Puzzle By de Gaulle 

By Iseiph W. GS4U 	tory 01 the elgbt.y.arold six mon market would be estab. 
blow up tubed for farm produce parat. PARIS (UPI) - Europeans nation trading group 

are asking themselves whether In a Brussels meeting at 	
j4. lii to that already existing for 

Trench Pr esident Charles d. night Jim. 30. 
	Industrial goods. 

Gaulle 
 has

set outto kill the 	The 51* Common Market na• 	The talks braise down on two 

European Common Market. 	lions- Trance, West Germany, main issues: 
Diplomats belier., rather, Italy, 	Belgium, 	Netherlands 	Trance's partners Insisted 

financial agreement should -long ago set that he may have undertaken and Luxembourg 
to try to r..mossld the whale that 	as 	their deadllne 	for be coupled with one to push a 

bead again on plans for Euro. 
project, 	 agreement on the financial con. 

	

The biggest crisis In the his. dillon. under which a eom 	Political 	unity, 	which 
- 	 have been at standstill for __ 	•oI___ 
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on your vacation, or back to 

school, in an exciting new lank, $23; Sanford Woman's age of civic,  church school ron a Hopkins, Longwood; 
Club, $10; Grover C. Bewail and social reporting during Ruth Ludwig, Oviedo; Edward 
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Dr. B. B. Forbes, $10; Semi. heal Fighter wing and a n. boy, Betty Sandage, Wilson 	FIOWBIS 	 .0  
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Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
Pat Is ilk. thessands 01 Ing and fishing, and otherwise subconscious mind, for she bad 
other girls who cherish Be.shuns anything girlish, 	refused to face the awful truth, 
cyst nell.., that aren't tree. "Dr. Crane, can you help get though It was a constant goad. 
But they lit their later We Pat on the right track, for I I Basically, pal's subconscious 
be made miserable by their think she would make a wood.- motivation was this: 
slavsry$.sseb false Mess. ertul wife lf she'd wake upto 'Dr. Crane, I should have 
Study this can with care. what's sating her?" 	been a boy for my daddy didn't 
Or mail It to any child who 	After a long Interview, I - want a girl. 
needs such analysis, for Ibis found these salient facts about I "And I am not pretty or 
esinmi I. vaedaative psi. Pat: 	 charming as a female. 
eblatsy for use by smart 	(1) She had been an only 'So, If I just renounce all 
laymen, 	 child of a father who openly feminine traits and cosmetics, 
CASE W.453 Pat Z., aged had expressed the wish the and throw myself entirely Into 

is. Is a mascuilnlred coed. 	were a boy, 	 boyish company, maybe they 
"Dr. Crane," her boy friend But Pat was doubly devoted will accept me as a pal. 

began, "I think Pat needs to her father, since her mother "Then I shall not suffer the 
some psychiatric counsel, 	was dead, and almost worship. odlus comparison with beautl. 

"I fell In love with her at ed the ground be trod on. 	Cut coeds here on camps.!" 
first sight or I would never (2) In the early grades of This tragic goading was thus 
have wasted-"y.-has an his. school, she had been freckled, forcing Pat into a vulgar, mas 

"But that magic spill has pugnosed and tomboyish. 	culine role that ill-fitted her. 
held me fascinated, though Pat one evening she overheard For she had matured Into a 
Is anything but $ feminine per. their maid talking about her really pretty girl If she had 
son. 	 and saying: "'TI. a shame not been so deluded by the 

"She Is good looking, but she she's not a boy. For she will maid's earlier remark to the 
refuses to take any advantage be too ugly to attract a hu.. contrary. 
of It, preferring to have her band, anyway, what with those So I helped reshape bar 
hair cut in a boyish fashion freckles and that nose of thinking and coaxed her into 
and to Ignore all cosmetic aids. bent" 	 trying out her feminine charms 

"Iii fact, If she could grow These two factors had made just as an experiment In p57. 
a mustache, I'm sure she'd do an Indelible impression on Pat. chology. 
It, for she has a mania to be They represent what we psy. Her boy friend was delight. 
admitted Into male groups. 	chiatrists call "psychic tra)ed and Pat proved to be so 

"She wants to be a pal In. uma" or emotional scars, 	popular as a girt that she soon 
stead of a sweeth.ar, so she Pat spent two hours In my realized she was happier being 
uses profanity and whiskey, office before I finally got that a woman than trying to be a 
tills vulgar stories, goes hunt. second factor drawn out of her ballman. 

Cadillac. 

Trul smbup Is a fouls 
resin of an eztlnct tree 
which IlotarWied along the 
Baltic meet 70,000,000 
yeers a. According to 

skcolqm edast?:1w:UW 76,o ; 
Phiethos's sisters, who 
were turned to trees while 
weeping for his death. 
Sines' about $000 IC. am-
ber has bees used not only 
for making ornaments but 
for curing such-  Illnesses as 
asthma.. rhewnatism, and 
others. meman women wor
amber 6101110U,  As Pf*tw 
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Lucky 
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Pretty as a PL*Cture! 

more inai u1me 70644. . 
French rejected any such poli-
tical commitment. 

-The French wanted the fi-
nancial agreement on farm 
prices to last for five years. 
The Italians Insisted on a re-
view after three. 

As a result, Trance with-
drew her ambassador to the 
European Economic Commun-
ity (FEC) In Brussels, an 
owsc.d she would not attend 

any future meetings of Corn. 
moss Market ministers and also 
decided to stay away from all 
similar talks among FEC oW 
ci.!.. 

The Trench action, amount 
Ing almost to a total boycott, 
brought the FEC or Common 
Market to a dead halt. Sinc. 
all Its dedaloas still most be 
uanlmous, any  process by 
the Common Market became 
Impossible. 

Trench officials assert di 
Gaulle took this action because ._ •._I LI __ 

____ 
mum 
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Dick West's 

The Lighter Side 
WAZIUNGYON (UPI)-Nat I bad not previously moss. The nomenclature 	g.uj 

long 	ago, 	my mother-in-law hosed this problem because does 	not 	necessarily 	stesr 

confided to some friends that I 	figured 	that 	it 	stemmed from hostility, as one might 

whenever the was visiting Ii from a personality quirk that suppose from all of the moth 
my home she sometimes get was uniquely my own and that or-in-law jokes In circulation 
the 	impression 	that 	I was nobody elie could understand. Of  the four perso" cites 

abOvOo three professed a gun stalking her. 
I would, she reported, silent- 

But the other evening at a 
dinner party the conversation ulne fondness for their par 

ly approach her from the rear somehow touched an this point ests.In.law. 
U the average of this greni and 	then 	suddeily 	circle 

around In frost 01 her to ask 
and I was relieved to discover 
that a lot of other psople ap. 5 anything 	like aat$osal h 

- a question or Impart some ii. parently have the urns sent. Hope, than 1104801e-CalU*S I 
formation in which she might 

- be interested. 
II block. obviously a social problem 

the 	first 	dimension, 	rankin 

She said she found this be. 
Four of the six guests pres. 

eat confessed that they, too, with transvestitism and all 
baylor both curious and ant a are at a Was as to what to .t.'i foOt. 

I Will 	to  write  your  col you nW. disooscertlag. It made call their pareatsIalaw and 
her wonder Whether I might consequently do not call them Pe11195 and demand that b 

- be getting a bit flakey with anything. At least W to  thair  do something about It. 
This stalking of mothers ii the onset of middle age. 

U so, she felt my wife sad 
faces. 

The 	consensus 	was 	that law has got to stop, 
- cblldres should be alerted. "Mr." and "Mrs." sound too 

When the ripest lot back to formal for such a relationship. DSVW ii. OrUat D.O.S. _____ - me, I knew at once to what Given names are too Informal. A.aessaces the .sul png 
she 	was 	redsrrlag, 	Briefly "Mom" and "dad" are to. 	. of his sifims at 
MW, the aftuatlos Is this: Umati, and "Hey, you" lacks $03 West 37th St. 

Despits having been mar. respect. for the practice 01 
rind some 1$.  years, I hare Nicknames and pet names, (egoJ Destistry 

- never bees able to devise a such as children sad grand e Rom 
nibbleeaas of addressing children might bestow, gener AppI. 	Phone 

'my  mother-la-law. law, ally congeal as  the  Ups 01 $334511 
As a result, I resort to cer. children-la-low.  

lila maneuvers to get her at- -  - 

testiessethatldosotbave 
to call her by same. 

e%W4 
Seafood Funds 

TALLAEAI$EE (UP!) - 
Conservation 	Director 	las. 
dolpk Badges will meet in 
Washington 	Thursday 	with 
Interior dspsrtaes$ officials ass wue ~""at . 	,srs.I W44 9-0416  
is dwm the pseslblHtj' 01 AHDI0.. PLC R$DA fool"fdi I. help lies. 
Ida'a euteed pssaetics pre - 

.03 	- In 

Wljr 	a nfo rb W,ralb 
no w= ysii... 

back on a 	ysarold pledge 
to agree on financing the agil 
cultural Common Market b 
June 30 this year. 

PaislA 	Bord,Tlortda 	FrL,Julyl$,1966 ThStsIsDO51S5whS15 al 
whether he Is likely to relent 

The only Cosmos Marke 
- WAAMM - a. esasu. USIISS £15 FVNLA1S crisis or remotely the sams 

P5*15 vO&T*14hu, 	115u• • 51USd Sill" seriousness exploded In Jan 
USSSSsiIUiS 	usaUf £L$t*1 

L s I () 	 aIs aitBait" &g,esjsM. p 	

ma, van raw 	 sit -- 
nary, 1913, when de Gaulli 

ken 
Sanellal 141000, 	As 	loans Muesif 

blackballsd Great Britain 
membership of the slx.aatiou 

liStS WU&&&= 	u= onewsh . trading organization. 
Sistiti 54uee 	 itst*IN Uee It long has bees an open as 

w. 	antiS 	 VS 	
411104.

_____ cret that 4. Gaulle dislikes thi 
Common Market. In particular 

	

P51 win" 	 5n4 "Wes" 

	

*naN' 5415" 	 VAN J'kitSiPSønr he objects to Its supra.natiosa 
aspects and 1* lbS tact thu 

bil 	*37 we"we"onanresy, an..., sea ca isea.s 	
, 

PsM 	45 Its executive commis*' of In 
steno hires, pses..dtas 	riaewe& teriatlosal civil servants cu 

.gn,,sau sa,me 
(I 	 me.. odiveir 	 lie mesa 

 
take deeliloss that Wad TrIed 
economic policy. 

am At the moment France SW 
I" weeb 	50.51 $ Tess 	55th 	$ Tess enjoys a veto right in the corn 

smemesias 	s•. aiuie-.Butbyaextysaral 
III $ 0.tb 	5.55 A 0106064  decisions Will be by majoriti 
5.0$ NuN 	SN I vote sad 4. Gaulle might fln 

1. a. Pesess *0364ieSe Pleelde sass m ass 	em'sluia Is himseM regularly sutroled b 
5514 N 54SS55 we partners. 

Mason Is a meow of the Van's PreN wlsN is en. P'nr this reason nose kav 
thought de Gaulle look the 

NOM ondi0voir to sa0 Of  is, essewiestle. 01 
drastic action b.caisee be 4. saws petatel Is Sis erpm 
died new nowis bislastchow 

s.se.em ae semiS does misses imiasei St. $19 ss of 9 55 in kIll something be dislikes. 
$Ies at BrainS. r4114., 	4.1 $15 *510 BrWlm 0 Harsa. Fromb offidah 4 

1105. Other dlpiomets belie,. 4 

ge pan of met n6wak $5S of 	 sm ____ G$M155 Ma Is 10 505 lbS 
adds  to remodel the Cosmos Is 	siuss es ow  _r 9W o tue BruiseS 5000114 war 	uji 
KNEW eolIrely As so to eli A- 

- 	ssss. paUts of sie psousiw ee tue me,s. 
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to 4 bedroom, 2 both! Call today! 	
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 i •l•cf rom our huge supermarket stock 

of over 100 new cars, and make the deal 
of a lifetime ! 

MAKE US AROFFER ... WE LOVE TO SAY "YES!" 
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soxmIL" TUXOSxctaol A 	 (Ontioned From Pap 2-A) LcAo't̀f Foot YEA"' me 40 004 111106 1 	 1 1̂40 

0 Ire 	 gittlon whet* both your chart; 	 20)— Perform any duties you 4F 	 1 	 and your health are concern.d. 	 save In such a manner that 

	

In the ways that Appeal to you 	 others will be highly insteir" 	 Vie 
the soost. A day, also to have a 

Plan your hours so that you 	 U 
PY time at the recreations 

0 	
gnat ring you a feeling of well 	 have some free for filing word- 
being &ad contentment. 	 robe. *to. Take It easy p. en. 

	

ARUM (Mar. 21 to Apt. I$)— 	 ARVA141111111 (Jan. It to Feb. 
I'lanning most wisely got the I$)— A fine time can be yours 

l uch plr.sivy. to You today 	 at amusements YOU like With  

gJ 	

a44 tonight. Be with cQng,n 	 do.s ties of WhOa you are sa 	 - 	
a 

___ 	 • 	 yr 	 ,.oston time ahead brings 

 taiL Do the thing, that 	 fond Buy Sift for loved one  
cøos m 	 you most happy and relieve 	 Show appreciation for years of 	 J 

_:i 	
1py 

v 	 - 	 ilsil... 	 devotion, tins family 11(5. 	 _______ 	

, 	_________ 	 • 

	

TAURVE (Apr. It to May 10) 	 IPISCUS (Feb. 20 to Mar. 
 1s_44 	

• 	 Close III. Who wllwith 2Vo   

	

I
as "a truly afford today. lit 	 make any plans. chang", ate. 

	

act. bdivo wisdom and Increase 	 Concentrate upon baste struc. 

	

your reserve tar days ahead. 	 ture Of tblngL Then you go 

	

No more ocvnomical Chat you 	 forward quickly. 	 WL 

	

GNUIXI (May 21 to June 21) 	 TODAY. he or she will be an. 	At 	 *TO 	 0 	 0 

	

—It's all fight to 41C Into tin. 	 of those moot delightful pec ; 	 . 	 ir 

	

&octal matters. but don't limit 	 who find everyone and every. t- 	 0 OUT OUR WAY 	 rout thinking to very small 	 ithing very fascinating, even 	 map 

	

PoutOU. ad it wors. (lot about 	 -into a blado of errass. A fine 
t 	 make Calls. take little rural 	 coordination of minit and des. 	 OUT OUR WAY 

	

trips, etc. Be happy—advance 	 tartly her* and m.college odu- 	
WeLL 	 TS OJFWWANNIVA,, 	

Lap 	 XODX chudws (June S2 t; 	 cation Is & must. However. *at. 	 Wr orm"11111111los. 	 July 31)— It you confer with 	 3y teach to complete first one 
WDA 	 "Break UN news pnft. Miss Dudley. We want him to advisers who have the know. 	 chats before going an to an 	 or %0MA N HUD Kkmsbs4m 

b In good eli 	or the rue conf.rsncsl" 	holdings increase appreciably. 

You " mot spend more thar, 	 should be consulted b4fore you 

stone that gathers no moss can
PRGSSI 
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Dick Turner YOU 	
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YO 	 LOO (July 23 to Aug. it) 	 081#WJLAL TOXOM14CIMS 

 

	

130 to astrob of personal goals 	 Tou now can quickly put Into 
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that "Will 644 be attended to 	 motion the decisions Tau mad* 	 THIS k4m"Nw 	 % 

	

before this time. First plan your 	 yost*rdar that bad to 4o with 

	

Itinerary. know what you want. 	 expanding "or Interests be- 

	

and then full opted &he" show 	 yond their present boundaries. you have 	I ability, 	 Ib 	I 	Gain more Information you 

	

VIXUG (Aug. 33 to lkpt. 34) 	 need train studying your news. 	 ftz 

	

Aga 	 --r me I me spent quietly in 	 paper, textbooks or any other 

	

thought can produce bettor 	 available source. Got out. shop. 

	

In the future. (lot your appear. 	 ARMS (Star. !I to Apr. IS)— 

	

Ance at Its Very boat. Take Ilms 	 I 'A 

	

and really big r*oults for yn* 	 keep Vital Orpoletteaffitt. 

A little talk with cust 
slukw 	 with small dot&U In wardrobe. 	 Will r@voal how to be 

	

LISKJL (Sept. SO to Oot. :*.) 	 successful In your joint inter- 

L 	 rw 	 7R 	it 	—Be with congenial& who know 	 ests. Correspondence will bring ---------- 	 how to laugh and make the day 	 fine results. Start an upowing 

	

most gtasaant for Your self 	 that leads to big thing.  

	

Es witty. Yorget your ttOUbl.. 	 TAVE*5 (Apr. 20 to May 10) 	 ON - 	

-- 	 p - 	 ' "3.1/ 	 and plan for future (004 times 	 You can (Intl several avenue.as well. 	 through which to Increase Fos 	 inn 	
SCOINIPSO (Oct. It to Nov. 21) 	 abundance. It you follow WAM Ica 	 0 "t 

VNINIO" 	 —Gotting Into civic affair& is 	 rule of supplying tho demand. 	 711 	 ~kYJWWTA 	Boulalm W 
Fine ideas occur to ou. Put 	 to 	 WAL. 	 AN 

________ 
 

stood of lolling about the house. (hem into use Immediately. 	 OWN a You 
 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 FOCK$T1 	 ________ 	 / 	_____ 	 Impress powerful persona. no 	 —Do what theme who bay* pow- 

are d7fl 	now : can 	 flKMI$ (May Hto June 3I) 	

POP 
 

I 	i 	 ___________ 	 4 	_________ 	 • 	 sAclvrrARavs (Nov. 33 to 	 you and yeS quickly .46 to
courteous. 	 er over your affairs expect of 	

PRISCIIINS  

	

Dec. 31)— You require morn* 	 your assets. lAter attend 

 

	

now intoreal, and study can to. 	 small unfinished business. Get d_ZOME-TIM 

P1 	
veal which one is beat mulled. 	 everything In tins order. 	 Em 

	

townus can be the most help. 	 to July 31)— Making certain - 	 a   	(UI. Contact them. 	 demands on other. gently will 	 ft 	 ______ CAPIIICOII (b.c. 22 to Jan. ( 	at least see you letting part of  

N 

	

to your requirements. Out-of. 	 EOO( CHILDREN (June 32 I5MALL_MOLfl 

_____________ 	 • • 	 • 	 JO)— Getting away from rs. 	 what you desire, and quite ea.- 
____________ 	 ______________ 	

• 	 ••, 	• 	 . 	
't ('f/ spousiblllti.s is not wise, since 	 fly. hum uptr.nd in social iii. Ib?Au1 	 .u.., by simply handling them you 	 tonight, Have more Interesting 	

:(.ui_iI. 
• 	 ___________ 

	

make real progress. Cio.. tie. 	 Ides.. 	 $. 5' 	/gIV will co-operate with your 
I, 	 Plane. Show Vtoolallon Car best 	 LEO (July 31 to Aug. 21) Is- 

woo" 

n. 	
' 

Are not the bit and bridle at 0~1 "D 	 "p—M 	 &LICH CISAN VAPPOSOM 	 AN 	 A41VANIVO (San. It to Feb. 	 lout In life's horse race can ro- 	 r mveWr 	 NOW 
NAM111114 	 110-11AN41 meetings With part. 	 Vaal now to become a big muc- 	 P"Miow~ 	 A 

	

tiers and Iron out differences 	 etas now. study Into new AVG- 	 W11" 	A "WA K wefidds% 	is p In and ashe wW4 ftr :0 that Oft Plan moroln4ustri. 	 Russ. Assist that* In need. 	
IMMAWN 	 G`C all 	talk MOM out of Uft the gar Waft Dad 

VM00 (Aug. 12 to Sept. 23) 	 LWAN 	R come to CIA* Understoftwom *# 	 fir. 	Tmy 	 BY ]"t4 OSM Then evening Is good toy mmis. 	
—Excellent friends can give 

bratiftir. 	
you much help now. but you 

 
#1 	0 t1ave to state cleat., W.M. AL 1- 	 By KAU 08"n 

	

—
lpilem 

'hL*ty
do stop doodling around and 
	 r1 	 9.. 	'k%J•$ 	J—_ 	 1 	 iT. 

	

got It behind you. Take the 	 LIONA (Sept. SO to Oct. 12 	 ITAII 

	

time is set yourself to more 	 —Your lit* Is pretty humdrum 
—stop out and most Influential 

	

join you Ia recreation tonight. 	 persons. Make a big Impression 

	

Ir Town CutLo to saigm 	 socially. Advancement can come 

	

TODAY# be or she will be on* 	 quite quicklys It You Play Your 

Grow mentally " well. 

	

of those interesting titus 
who go" about with head hold 	 $Caafrio (Oct. 13 to 'OV 21) 	 _____ 	 __________________________  -. 	 _________________ 	 •' • 	 very high aa4 sluest spurning 	 Contacting person, from U 	- b 

	

others, thus causing ill feeling 	 other state can bring benefits 
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